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High Buildings and Land Values.—One of the most 
spirited and useful pieces of press propaganda appeared 
last month in the correspondence columns of the MAN-
C H E S T E R G U A R D I A N . I t dealt with the always interesting 
point of high buildings in its relation to the health of the 
people so housed and its bearing on the price or rent of 
land so occupied. There was of course general agreement 
among the writers as to the objectionable " vertical slum," 
the point at issue being the site value of such erections 
with the old familar inference in such discussions that 
the Taxation of Land Values by forcing the owners to 
make the most of their plots, would stimulate sky scrapers, 
unless otherwise checked by statute law. In the words 
of the leader writer of the M A N C H E S T E R G U A R D I A N , who 
took part in the discussion, " Few owners of urban land 
will let it for the rent it will fetch with low buildings on 
it when they can let it as a site for much higher ones. 
When there is no check on height, rents of land must rush 
up and, in turn, make buildings rush up higher too." In 
the same issue Mr. T. C. Horsfall, the well-known town 
planning authority, put i t : " A s the price of land is 
determined by the amount of rent which can be obtained 
from it, or from what is placed on it, the right to erect 
tall buildings on land gives it a high selling value and 
raises the rent of all buildings erected on it ." 

Cause and Effect.—Dr. Percy McDougall, Single Taxer 
and keen student of economic law, in a letter essayed, 
and with much success, a reply to this confusion. He 
wrote : " I t is not economically correct to say that high 
buildings on land (or permission to put high buildings on 
land) cause high prices of land ; rather is it scarcity- of 
land for use that causes its high price, and it might be 
said that high price of land causes high buildings (where 
permitted) to be put up, if building takes place at all. . . . 
The economic lever that would cause the different zones 
of town land to be put to appropriate use with appropriate 
type of buildings (office, warehouse, shop, residence) would 
be the adoption of the market value of land, apart from 
improvements, as the basis of rating and taxation and 
the relief of buildings and other improvements from 
rates and taxes. This applied to all land would destroy 
artificial scarcity of land for use, and would ensure that 
land was fully used (but not overused, since there would 
be abundance of competing land, and no one desires to be 
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cramped as to land). Rent of land would be at a natural 
level. 

" With land abundant or with land scarce it is true that 
restrictions imposed by legal authority on the use of certain 
and (such as limitation of the numbers of houses per acre 
on that land or limitation of height of buildings), might 
prevent that land from attaining its otherwise level of 
value ; but, broadly, it is the degree of abundance of the 
supply of land for use, and not ordinances as to its use, 
that determines the price of land." 

The Conclusion of the Matter.—In a further letter Mr 
Horsfall asked : " Does Dr. McDougall believe that if 
all land in and near towns were rated on its selling value, 
and buildings were not rated at all, that system would 
prevent owners of town land from seeking to gain the 
right to place high buildings on their land ? " 

Dr. McDougall replied " that if all land in town and 
country alike were rated and taxed on its selling value it 
would be everywhere cheapened and made more available. 
This would permit of greater freedom in development, 
and unsuitable property would be more readily scrapped 
and replaced by buildings more appropriate to the site 
and more suitable to the changing conditions." 

This brought a declaration from Mr. Horsfall to the 
effect that he " shared Dr. McDougall's belief that land 
ought to be rated on its selling value, and that, if it were 
so rated, more of it would be brought into the market, 
and in the absence of counteracting influences, its price 
would be lowered." 

Dr. McDougall at once suitably acknowledged Mr. 
Horsfall's assent to the rating of land values, and its 
economic incidence in lowering the price of land and 
bringing more of it into the market. As there was nothing 
more to be said on the point, the editor called off the 
correspondence, and without a word from the leader 
writer, who had rather foolishly dived off the deep end at 
the beginning. The trouble with most leader writers in 
the Press, engaged on the topic of land value in relation 
to housing, etc., manifestly lies with the sub-editors in 
not having at command a key article or two on the related 
aspects of the case as these come up for editorial opinion. 

The Question raised again in Manchester.—Councillor 
Lindsay Martin intends to revive the demand in Man-
chester for the rating of land values, by bringing the matter 
before the City Council this month. His proposals are 
outlined in an interview with the M A N C H E S T E R G U A R D I A N , 

reported elsewhere in this issue, and aim at establishing 
a new assessment of the value of land alone apart from 
buildings and improvements, which will form an additional 
basis for the levy of the City rates. This scheme was 
before the Council in 1920 and was fully expounded in a 
special memorandum appearing in L A N D & L I B E R T Y of 
that year. I t is an alternative method to the proposal to 
levy a district and separate rate on the value of land and 
achieves precisely the same purpose in a perfectly simple 
manner. The present" rateable value " assessment remains 
in force and an additional assessment representing 5 per 
cent, of the selling value of the land is to be made. Against 
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each property on the valuation roll there would be entered 
its " rateable value " and its " land value." The City 
rates would be levied on the combined assessment, with of 
course a considerable reduction in the amount of the 
rates per £. Mr. Martin estimates that the rates would be 
8s. 7d. in the £ instead of 15s. as they are now. The rates 
would fall in future on " rateable value" plus "land value," 
and the effect would be to reduce materially the taxation of 
buildings and improvements as such and to levy corres-
pondingly increased taxation on the value of land as such. 
Vacant and under-used land, held at high prices for 
speculative and other reasons, would come under contri-
bution for a new rate of 8s. 7d. in the £ on 5 per cent, 
of its selling value—a rate that would have profound 
results in breaking up the ring of land monopoly round 
Manchester. 

The Cost of Poverty—In the House of Commons on 
29th March, members debated the Government's proposals 
embodied in the Unemployed Insurance Bill to continue 
the unemployment dole and carry it forward to June, 1923. 
Dr. Macnamara, the Minister of Labour, was pessimistic 
enough to base his calculations on an average unemploy-
ment of 1,500,000 persons during the year June 1922, to 
June 1923. He had the sordid task of " budgeting " for 
the workless, and he asked for borrowing powers up to 
£30,000,000, of which £14,000,000 were required to meet 
the already accrued deficit on the unemployment fund. 
In this hopeless and callous outlook there is no attempt 
to find a cure for poverty—only doles, doles and again 
doles, and increased public debt to be dissipated in public 
charity, followed of course by the further strangling of 
production and trade through more oppressive taxation. 

On the 4th April, Sir J . D. Rees introduced an instructive 
discussion on the growth of expenditure on public assist-
ance, basing his figures on the return—H.C. 189 of 1921— 
which tells in startling figures what " money for social 
reform " means. This kind of expenditure, Sir J . D. Rees 
said, had grown from £25,000,000 in 1890-91 to 
£332,000,000 in 1920-21; and in 1919-20, exclusive of the 
unemployed (but including war pensions, old age pensions 
and education), 30,000,000 people had been in receipt of 
public assistance out of a total population of 48,000,000. 
On the 10th April further light was thrown on the 
machinery and expenditure of State subsidies. The 
Ministry of Labour, called into being by a pauperized 
nation, costs £6,500,000 a year to administer. Its employ-
ment exchanges are simply bureaus for distributing the 
unemployment doles. It has on its books 14,000 ex-
service men, who have been specially trained at public 
cost, and no jobs can be found for them. Its chief function 
is to collect from employers, employees and the State the 
share of each to the unemployment insurance, and since 
November, 1920, it has paid out £80,000,000 in doles to the 
unemployed, to which the State has contributed £16,000,000. 

But this is not all. Enormous amounts are being 
expended by the local authorities in poor relief. In mere 
arithmetic the cost of poverty and unemployment has 
reached a staggering sum. 

Democratic Government.—In the course of the debate 
in the House of Commons on public expenditure, Sir 
J . D. Rees made the observation that local bodies, nominally 
independent, are really the slaves of the central Govern-
ment. They work under skeleton Acts of Parliament 
which are filled in by Order in Council, and the Depart-
ments have the conclusive power of giving or withholding 
exchequer grants. 

This sums up precisely the status of the municipalities, 
the county councils and the other local rating bodies. 
They simply administer the law as they get it from Parlia-
ment, and are dependent for monetary aid upon the 
decisions of some jack-in-the-box in Whitehall. Local 
self-government exists, largely and in its principal aspects, 
only in name. The wide extension of legislative power, 

and with that the placing of the control of the purse-
strings in the hands of the local authorities themselves, is 
imperative. I t should be for the local authorities to 
determine how much shall remain for national expenditure 
after all local needs are properly and adequately served, 
and not for Parliament to have the first charge on the 
public revenues. Then it would be possible to disband 
the useless and expensive bureaucracy, the pundits in 
office and the wastrels to whom every tax supplies means 
for dissipating the nation's resources in all kinds of question-
able schemes and adventures. If democratic government 
is to continue, the local governing bodies of the country 
must be able to deal fully with their own local affairs, 
to legislate accordingly, and have the power to say how 
local revenues shall be raised and spent. 

A Housing Conference—The National Housing and 
Town Planning Council, a body peculiarly wedded to the 
idea that the provision of houses " for the working classes " 
is the function of the State and the Municipality, is con-
ducting a campaign of protest against the dropping of the 
Government's housing programme. At a Conference held 
in Glasgow on 20th and 21st April the main resolution 
adopted demanded that the Government should proceed 
with its schemes, bringing pressure again to bear on the 
local authorities and pledging more public funds to build 
houses even at a loss. The Council have learnt nothing 
from the proved failure and scandal of this policy, which to 
date has added some £200,000,000 to the national and 
municipal debts, and has thrown an annual loss of more 
than £10,000,000 on the taxpayer and ratepayer. They 
would continue the folly of trying to force houses into being 
in face of the notorious obstacles interposed; first, by low 
wages that prevent " the working classes " from getting 
a sufficiency of most things, not to mention decent shelter ; 
secondly, by the monopoly in land and raw materials ; 
and thirdly, by the heavy taxation that an unjust law 
levies on houses as soon as occupied. 

Officialdom and Public Charity—The National Housing 
Council would perpetuate an Act that ought to be repealed, 
and would enrol once more the hosts of functionaries " to 
set private enterprise an example" with their official 
interference and advice and plans and surveys and inspec-
tions and condescending approval of the structures called 
dwellings, erected or to be erected by the local authorities. 
Combined with this officialdom there must be State sub-
sidies to compensate all the vested interests concerned, and 
at last just a few houses appear that must be let at a loss, 
a burden and a charge upon all other houses in existence. 
The National Housing Council will have no traffic with 
such a simple, just and practical policy as the taxing of 
land values, so to make land cheap, raise wages, and rid 
society of landowning privileges ; nor will they look at 
proposals to remove rates and taxes from houses. They 
regard the dispensation of public charitv and the economic 
humiliation of " the working classes" as the duty of 
Parliament; and refusing to look at real remedies "that 
would make it as easy for any man to get a house for him-
self as it is for birds to build their nests, they are condemned 
to the view that the people must for ever be mendicants, 
living in a society for the care of the afflicted. 

A Curious Blunder—Incidentally, a curious blunder is 
seen in the resolution adopted at the Glasgow Conference. 
Glasgow is in Scotland, and presumably within the scope of 
the Scottish Housing Act. When the Council called on the 
Government " steadfastly to carry into effect the policy 
embodied in Sections 1 and 7 of the Housing and Town 
Planning Act of 1919," they should have observed that 
Section 7 of the Scottish Act deals with houses to be pro-
vided for persons in the employment of boards of control 
under the Lunacy Acts. 

The New York Housing Experiment.—Mr. Alex. 
Mackendrick, Glasgow, had a word in season to the 
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G L A S G O W H E R A L D on the Housing Problem in its issue of 
24th April. This " letter to the editor " is well entitled, 
in part at least, to place in L A N D & L I B E R T Y : — 

" I f by wealth we mean things—raw material still 
undestroyed, out of which desirable utilities can be made 
by human hands, and if the valuable lives we are really 
concerned about are those still around us rather than 
those lost ones whom we cannot recall, then you must 
describe the problem differently. For the vacant sites 
stare us in the face literally crying to have buildings put 
upon them ; the stones are quietly resting in quarries 
within a few miles of our doors ; bricks, plaster, slates, 
timber—we have them all in abundance; and finally, 
the masons, carpenters, bricklayers, and slaters are among 
the " valuable lives " that are being wasted in idleness. All 
the elements necessary for house-building, including 
the money which, as you admit, lies on deposit at 2 per 
cent., are at hand, and yet private builders cannot proceed 
except at risk of bankruptcy." 

Exempt Houses and Tax Land Values. - M r . Mackendriek 
continues :— 

" I t is customary to omit all reference to rates and 
taxes when speaking or writing of building costs, yet 
these, from the builders' point of view, are as essentially 
elements of cost as are the stone and lime, and must be 
recovered somehow from those who occupy the houses 
It is extremely probable that the difference between 
what prospective tenants can pay and what they cannot 
pay is more than accounted for by the local rates alone. 
Instead, then, of asking the Government for more subsidies, 
why should our Corporation not try the experiment that 
has been so brilliantly successful in New York City, and 
exempt new houses from rates for a period of ten years ? 
No rates are being paid at present by the non-existent 
houses, and the City Treasurer would therefore be no 
worse off than he is now. Meantime we would have the 
houses, and incidentally many valuable lives would be 
rescued from a condition of misery which probably makes 
some of them envious of their comrades who are sleeping 
peacefully on the battlefields of France." 

In another column we give the latest particulars con-
cerning the New York experiment. I t has performed the 
miracle of bringing 50,000 houses into being in one year. 
This result is due not merely to the exemption of the new 
houses from taxation, but also to the necessary counter-part 
of this policy—the taxation of the value of land whether 
it is used or not. The exemption applies to the structure 
only. The site is still taxed on its value, and as taxation 
bears also on all surrounding vacant land (at what is 
equivalent to 6fd. in the £ of selling value) there is every 
inducement to landowners to find purchasers of ground for 
housing purposes. 

A Witness to the Truth.—The N E W R E P U B L I C (New 
York) in its issue of 19th April, pays the following tribute 
to the New York housing experiment: " Necessitv, not 
theory, instituted the experiments in tax exemption of 
buildings in New York and other States. Dwelling-house 
construction had to be given a stimulus, and tax exemption 
was the easiest way. Nevertheless, the experiment throws 
a good deal of light on a theoretical problem which has 
been threshed over through many years by the defenders 
and critics of the Single Tax. Would the untaxing of 
buildings and the concentration of tax burdens on land 
and other natural resources give an impetus to improve-
ment ? The tax exemption experiment goes far toward 
establishing the Single Taxers' view of the case. There 
lias been a notable increase in construction which is 
definitely imputable to it. Anyone can assure himself of 
the casual relation of exemption to new construction merely 
by examining the real estate advertisement in any metro-
politan newspaper, ' Build now and save so and so many 
thousands through ten years of tax exemption,' " 

Beating the Air—Speaking at a Labour Housing Con-
ference, held at Fulham, London, Saturday, 22nd April, 
Mr. Jack Jones, M.P., declared that the basis of the whole 
of our problem lies in the land question. Land was 
de-socialized by political action in the days when con-
stituencies had in some cases not more than half a dozen 
electors, who were obliged to go to the ballot-box under 
the eye of the squire, and had no choice in the matter. 
It is just as easy to get the restoration of lands under the 
Crown as it was to de-socialize them. He hoped that 
instead of beating the air with resolutions on 20 or 30 
subjects, the Labour Party at its forthcoming conference 
would decide to go forward at the next election with one 
or two points of policy that would be capable of realization, 
and so simple that the electorate would be able clearly 
to express an opinion. 

This sound advice is all to the good. Meanwhile, we 
suggest to Mr. Jones that if " the basis of the whole of our 
problem lies in the land question " it is almost about time 
he and other labour leaders who say so stopped beating 
the air and stated with some degree of exactness what 
the electors are to expect from the Labour Party as a 
solution of the land question. The Coalition Government 
have shown what they can do by way of land purchase for 
housing, land settlement, etc. ; the rare and refreshing 
fruit can be sampled all over the place. The question to 
be answered by the Labour Party is quite simple. Is their 
remedy an extension of this land purchase principle, or 
is it to be on the radical lines of Mr. Henderson's speech 
at Cromer ? We are passing through times of crisis and 
thought bears strongly on the need for breaking up 
communal and industrial adjustments rooted in "land 
monopoly. Mr. Jones, and Mr. Smillie, if they are to be 
of any service to the workers and to the community at 
large, must come out of their abstract hiding place and 
let the people have their concrete proposals. The man 
in the street, to say nothing of the man in the party, has 
a right to know and to understand what political action 
on the land question he may expect for his support. 

The Proper Capital Levy.—In a searching article on 
War Debt and the Capital Levy, appearing in the L A B O U R 
L E A D E R , 27th April, Dr. S. V. Pearson says : " A levy on 
the owners of land value only takes annually for the 
common benefit what is public property, what is produced 
by the community automatically through its needs, 
industry, and the various expenditures from the public 
purse ; and it would raise wages and increase production. 
Whereas a levy on the owners of the other two kinds of 
capital values is diametrically opposed to the workers' 
welfare, for it is simply passed on to the consumer, wages 
are depressed, and production is hampered." 

The Mythical Value.—As compensation for the site 
compulsorily taken for the new gas works at Dumbarton 
the arbiter proposes to fix compensation at £2,350. The 
Dumbuck trustees asked £4,600. The Town Council 
offered £2,000, and are now willing to accept, the arbiter's 
award.—GLASGOW H E R A L D , 15th April. 

The Scottish League will probably find out from one 
of its Dumbarton members what this new gas works' 
site contributed to the local rates. £2,350 is equal to an 
annual value of £117. Dumbarton rates are 10s. in the 
£, and on that basis the owner's annual payment on that 
land value would work out at £58. We suggest that even 
a much smaller tax, say 2s. 6d. in the £, would have reduced 
the cost of that site, as all other sites in the neighbourhood, 
and without any help from the Government arbiter. But, 
of course, as the Land Union, in its happy-go-lucky way, 
would put it, the landlord's price, or the market value of the 
land when taken as a standard for rating or taxing becomes 
a mythical land value. We wonder if the Land Union 
could persuade the owner of that gas works' site that his 
£2,350 award is nothing but a myth, a pure invention 
of the land taxers ! 
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Tax Them On It.—Alderman E. Pattinson, Sleaford, has 
been giving the London S T A R his views on Housing. 
Replying to a critic in the issue of 25th April, Mr. Pattinson 
contends that suitable building land can be had at £150 an 
acre, and declares : " If the owners won't sell at that, or 
any Government land valuation price, tax them on it." 
And Mr. Pattinson is a builder of experience ! 

How many more are there prepared to speak out in the 
same courageous manner ? The STAR, when it is in the 
mood, can stress the point of " taxing them on it " ; but 
there are occasions when nothing is said. When the 
housing problem is dealt with by the Press favourable to 
land value taxation, as a rule the monopoly price of the 
site and the burden of the rates on the structure are 
singularly ignored. The Press fails to see the relationship 
of land to housing and unemployment or they would surely 
piece them together and not deal with them as separate 
and distinct reforms. Meanwhile, we cordially congratulate 
Mr. Pattinson on letting the cat out of the bag of the 
practical builder, and the S T A R for its good service in 
allowing it a free ran through its influential and enter-
prising columns. 

Uncompensated Mischief.—Lord Weir, speaking at 
Greenock on 24th March, said :— 

There was another element, which in pre-war days 
was not regarded as of substantial proportions—local 
taxation. One shipbuilding and engineering firm had 
stated that the sum paid in local taxation in 1913 repre-
sented 3s. Id. per ton of completed tonnage output. For 
the year 1921-22 the rate per ton represented 15s. Id. 
A Lanarkshire steel work paid in 1919 local rates repre-
senting 7'2d. per ton of finished steel, and assuming a 
similar output in 1922 the rate is estimated at 2s. 5'4d. 
per ton. Again, the receipts from Imperial taxation 
had increased from £163,000,000 in 1913-14 to 
£964,000,000 (estimated) this year. The remedy for 
excessive taxation, continued Lord Weir, was in the 
hands of the ratepayer and the elector. 

There has certainly been much agitation in Lanarkshire 
(as in other parts of the country) against the rising tide 
of rates. The burden has grown not only because the 
poundage has increased but because assessors and assess-
ment committees have been busy with re-valuation and re-
assessment. It must always be remembered that the 
rating system, against which there is so much protest, 
values each property at the assumed annual rental that a 
hypothetical tenant would give for it if let for a year in 
its existing condition. This means that when a re-assess-
ment takes place, every improved property, every piece of 
well-developed or well-cultivated land, every factory that 
has been equipped with the most modern machinery, is 
specially selected, is valued at the highest figure, and is 
visited with the most severe penalties by the rating autho-
rities. With every re-assessment, the scales are weighted 
more heavily against the progressive and industrious 
citizen, and the owner of valuable land held for a rise or 
used for accommodation purposes or carrying dilapidated 
buildings, enjoys a corresponding relief from taxation at 
the expense of those whom he can victimize with his 
monopoly price. 

Rule of Thumb Rating.—Re-assessment is an arbitrary 
process. I t is only where a rack-rent is actually paid that 
the assessor can make his so-called valuation. He has 
an extraordinary task in those numerous cases wThere 
there is no tenant and no basis to work on, no criterion of 
a hypothetical rent. In these cases he has to ignore the 
law and substitute either the " revenue principle " or the 
"contractors' principle," the one being based on the profits 
made on the premises and the imaginary rent a tenant 
would pay to enjoy such profits, the other being based on 
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a valuation of the capital value of the land and buildings 
and reduced to annual value by all sorts of percentages. 
The difficulties of assessors and all the anomalies and 
absurdities surrounding their task were well illustrated in 
the case brought before the Lanarkshire Valuation Courts 
to hear the appeals of fourteen iron- and steel-making 
firms against the decision of the Valuation Committee. 
The various works are owned by their occupiers. There 
is no case known in Scotland of a steel, bar iron or sheet 
manufacturing work being let. The problem is to decide 
what rent a hypothetical tenant would pay. The assessor 
proceeded to value on the " contractors' principle " and 
applied percentages of 5 per cent, on the ground, 1\ per 
cent, to buildings and railways, and 10 per cent, to furnaces 
and machinery. The valuation committee reduced the 
assessor's resulting "annual rent" by a round 30 per cent. 
Much of the discussion led through the intricate maze of 
assessors' methods and the power they can take to ride 
roughshod over the law. The Court had to determine, for 
instance, whether perforated floor plates laid on brick piers 
were rateable or not! 

As we go through all this wonderland of a taxation 
system that baffles the understanding and that no one can 
administer by reference to any Statute, we cast our eyes 
to the city of Sydney, and there visualize buildings, 
machinery and improvements exempt from any burden, 
under the simple method of assessing and taxing the 
market value of land. 

" T H A T E T E R N A L E V I L " 
The consulting-rooms in Harley Street, we read, are 

empty, and eminent physicians sit anxiously at the receipt 
of custom. Mr. Edwin J . Layton writes to the T I M E S to 
protest that it is the increase in fees. The public cannot 
afford to pay £3 3s. for a first visit and £2 2s. for subsequent 
visits, and he fondly recalls the days of his youth when the 
fee was £1 Is. and 10s. 6d. respectively. . . . But 
then we are up against another phase of that eternal 
evil—our land system. Wherever you seek to attack 
an evil, to reform an abuse, to ease a burden, you generally 
find the ground landlord comfortably sitting on it. Harley 
Street and one or two adjoining streets are the recognized 
site for a consultant, and hence they have acquired a 
monopoly value. The ground landlord takes care to skim 
off the cream of the wealth which the skill and science 
of the consultant and the sufferings or the imagination 
of the patient have brought to his door. The young clerk 
leaves the consultant with the death-sentence on his wife 
ringing in his ears. The guineas which he has found it 
difficult to spare will pay their toll to the ground landlord, 
who " toils not neither doth he spin," as Mr. Chamberlain 
put it. Naturally, the lessees continue the process of 
exaction until single rooms are leased to the consultant 
at from £200 to £400 per annum. There are, of course, 
other expenses, but until the " Harley Street " superstition 
or the ground landlords are got rid of the fees for con-
sultants are not likely to fall.—THE S T A R (London), 17th 
April. 

There is a cause for this poverty, and if you trace it 
down, you will find its roots in a primary injustice. Look 
over the world to-day—poverty everywhere. The cause 
must be a common one. You cannot attribute it to the 
tariff, or to the form of government, or to this thing and 
that thing in which nations differ; because, as deep 
poverty is common to them all, the cause that produces 
it must be a common cause. What is the common cause ? 
There is one sufficient cause that is common to all nations ; 
and that is, the appropriation as the property of some, 
of that natural element on which and from which all must 
live.—Henry George in T H E C R I M E OP P O V E R T Y . 
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HULL AND ITS RATES 
The Question of Unoccupied Land 

B y M A J O R C . J . V A S E Y 

(in the E A S T E R N M O R N I N G N E W S , 3rd April) 
On the 25th August last I wrote in the E A S T E R N 

M O R N I N G N E W S as follows :— 
" The burden of rates has grown enormously. The 

amount of the payment is a just grievance. But the 
case is one for something more than a personal grievance. 
The rates fall on buildings and improvements like a 
hostile tariff and stop all building and enterprise." 
And now, after eight months, my modest solo is aug-

mented by a chorus of long-suffering ratepayers crying out 
in righteous indignation against the crushing burden of 
the increased assessment and demanding immediate action 
in the matter. 

With this demand I am in entire sympathy. 1 also 
sympathize with those who are necessarily in receipt of 
poor-law relief and with the guardians who are courageously 
and humanely dealing with a situation without parallel in 
our history. The troubles of all three classes spring from 
one cause, as I may be able to show. 

But I go further than the justly indignant ratepayers, 
for I not only want the action taken to be immediate, 
but radical, effective, and permanent. 

Injustice and Inequality 
Have those who now complain ever really considered 

the inequalities and anomalies of our present system of 
rating ? Have they ever asked themselves seriously why 
those who carry out improvements—e.g., the up-to-date 
scientific farmer; the business man who extends his 
premises ; the manufacturer who installs safer machinery 
and better sanitary conditions in his workshops ; the man 
who opens up a mine or a quarry ; and others too numerous 
to mention—have they asked why these are taxed for 
their enterprise and industry, while those who " hold up " 
land pay little or nothing ? May I ask them here and now, 
to consider this question I put: Would it not be better 
to UN-tax improvements and tax land values ? 

We find in White Paper No. 119 of 1913 that out of the 
total area of Hull (9,359 acres) there were then 3,200 acres 
of agricultural land rated at an average of 5s. 5d. per 
acre. Whereas the total amount of rates collected on the 
whole 9,359 acres was over £540,000, equal to about £87 
per acre. 

The higher rate was, of course, on improvements and 
buildings, and acted as a deterrent to the carrying out of 
any but the most urgently required improvements. Some 
of the land which was " agricultural " in 1913 has since 
been sold, and I venture to say that the increased price 
bore little or no relation to the assessed value that pro-
duced 5s. 5d. per acre. 

Agricultural Land within the City 
There is still a good deal of " agricultural " land within 

the city boundaries, valued for rating at an average of 
£2 per acre ; giving a selling price of £40 or, at the outside, 
£50 per acre. 

Yet I am informed that when recently inquiries were 
made with a view to securing some of this land for allot-
ments the price asked was £250 an acre. Now this question 
arises : What is the value of this land, £40 or £250 ? If 
the former, why can it not be purchased for. that amount ? 
If the latter, why should it not be rated at the equivalent 
annual value, viz., £12 10s. ? 

There are cases worse than this. I see as I walk about 
the city, and your readers can see for themselves, plots 
of land which are standing idle—and. are ugly in their 
idleness—" held up " for years, paying no rates, having 
one might suppose no assessable value. 

No value ! Go and try to buy such a piece of land 
either for public improvement or private enterprise, and 
you will very soon find it has a value. Yet the man who 
takes one of these sites, who puts his capital and business 
qualities into the venture, who provides employment, 
who replaces an unsightly hoarding by a good building, 
is made to pay ; the man who did nothing but " hold on " 
escapes payment. Is it just ? 

To this it may be said that the land has increased in 
value as years passed on. Obviously. But to what is 
this increment due ? To the presence and needs of the 
growing community, and to no other cause whatever. 
And, this being so, the increased value should belong to 
the community by which it is created. 

The Effects of Labour on Land 
These are examples of one aspect of the policy for which 

I stand, but it has a yet deeper significance. There is 
only one method by which wealth can be produced, and 
that is by labour on land. Only by labour, whether of 
hand or brain, can land be made productive ; only on land 
can labour be employed. 

It follows, therefore, that any one " holding up " or 
under-utilizing land not only escapes his fair share of 
taxation, but—a more serious matter—keeps labour from 
its only outlet; hinders or prevents the production of 
wealth, and causes unemployment. Unemployment brings 
poverty in its train, and poverty crystallizes into pauperism. 
The vicious circle is complete. 

The taxation of land values would force land into 
utilization since no man could afford to pay the tax and 
leave his land idle or under-utilized. 

A Far-reaching Question 
I have written at greater length than I intended : one 

word, however, in conclusion. This is not a local question, 
it is a far-reaching and universal problem. If there were 
no land monopoly in Hull—as some do vainly assert— 
the city would be affected by its existence elsewhere. It 
is, however, natural that we should first consider the 
matter as it affects our own immediate interests and 
wants, and the present agitation against a higher assess-
ment is a fitting time to open up a discussion. 

I submit that what is required is a different basis of 
assessment, i.e., on the value of the land apart from 
improvements by which the community can get its necessary 
revenue without placing any impost upon industry. 

THE "FOOL'S PARADISE" 
Mr. W. M. R. Pringle, prospective Independent Liberal 

candidate for Penistone, addressing a campaign meeting 
in the constituency on 27th April, said:—-

" Colonel Hodgkinson, the new Coalition candidate, had 
made an attack upon the taxation of land values, and had 
condemned the land taxes which had been repealed, and 
which were Mr. Lloyd George's land taxes. He was father 
to the taxes, and introduced, them to the country, and they 

, served a useful purpose in that they destroyed the veto 
of the House of Lords. Then came one of his supporters— 
for he took it Colonel Hodgkinson was a supporter—and 
condemned the whole thing, with a reflection upon Mr. 
Lloyd George as a statesman. 

" If Colonel Hodgkinson thought that the question of 
land taxation was disposed of by the repeal of those land 
taxes, and that the repeal would not drive to the taxation 
and rating of land aright, he was living in a fool's paradise. 
This question was arising again, and if Colonel Hodgkinson 
took the trouble to consult some intelligent Conservatives, 
he would find that many of them were giving more con-
sideration and sympathy to it than they did in pre-war 
days. The taxation of land values was just, and must 
eventually be in force." 

B 2 
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DEFINITE FACTS AND DEFINITE 
REMEDIES 

The following article gets first place in the April 
issue of the L A N D U N I O N J O U R N A L : — 

Our contemporary, LAND & LIBERTY, the official organ of 
the United Committee for the Taxat ion of Land Values, appears 
to be annoyed because the Land Union have issued a report 
calling at tent ion to the grave state of agriculture, and in the 
debate on the Amendment to the Address, reported in our last 
issue, have called at tent ion to the heavy burden of rates with 
which farmers are faced. I t appears t ha t the main objection is 
to the remedies which we advocate, for, as is well known, the 
United Committee have but one panacea for all the evils of rating 
and taxat ion, namely, t ha t all rates and taxes should be levied 
upon some mythical land value. There is no doubt the supporters 
of this form of rat ing and taxat ion mus t be angered a t the present 
time, for, notwithstanding all their efforts, the electors in the 
London County Council election can scarcely be said to have paid 
much at tent ion to the candidates who in their election addresses 
advocated the rating of land values. I t appears, however, t ha t 
the land value taxers will never learn f rom experience. The 
fiasco of the 1909-10 Budget is known to all. That Budget has, 
happily, been repealed, and, as Mr. Chamberlain s ta ted recently 
in his speech, even Mr. Lloyd George, the originator of t ha t 
Budget, has nobly admit ted t ha t i t has failed, and has consented 
to its abolition. The United Committee for the Taxation of Land 
Values, together with the Liberal P a r t y and the Labour Par ty , 
still feel, however, t ha t the public will listen to this theoretical 
scheme of raising revenue, for the two Part ies named have in their 
official programme adopted resolutions including the reform of 
rat ing and taxat ion on a site value basis. I t is always easy to put 
forward a plausible case for any theoretical scheme, "and, provided 
one is not tied down to a definite system, one can always change 
the arguments, or, for t ha t mat ter , adopt a system advocated to 
suit the particular audience being addressed. We venture to say 
t ha t this is the case with supporters of the taxat ion and rating 
of land values. They have never yet produced in d ra f t a Bill 
showing definitely what their scheme is. We venture to suggest 
t ha t , if they wish to be t aken seriously by the electorate, they 
would be well advised to publish a Bill showing in detail their 
system as applied to this country. The day of theories has gone : 
the public to-day demand definite facts and definite remedies. 
I t is for this reason t ha t we issued the Report on Agriculture to 
which the United Committee for the Taxation of Land Values 
take exception, and we suggest to our contemporaries t ha t if, • 
instead of at tacking us, they were to devote their energies to 
obtaining some relief f rom the serious burden of imperial taxes 
and rates a t present existing, they would deserve bet ter of the 
public. 

A correspondent and recent recruit among our 
readers has wri t ten us, " If you are right in saying 
t h a t the Taxat ion of Land Values would cure 
unemployment , how is it t h a t people who own 
estates and land are closing down, and allege they 
must do so owing to the heavy burden of taxat ion ? " 
Our correspondent encloses with his letter a news-
paper article setting for th the sorrowful experience 

of a well-known landowner, who has suffered just 
so much reduction in his rent roll t ha t he must shut 
a t least one of his country residences, dismiss staff 
and retinue, and live with less ostentation until 
t imes improve. The case is not exceptional. 
There are other " distressed landlords," and their 
laments have achieved immense publicity in the 
Press ever since the repeal of the Corn Production 
Act and the slump in the prices of fa rm products. 
I t is not possible for tenants to pay the rents they 
formerly could pay, or for owners to sell land a t 
the prices t h a t ruled during the boom. Tha t is 
what the landlord as landowner has to contemplate, 
and for him " agricultural depression " has no other 
meaning. 

Although the value of agricultural land has 
depreciated, the decline is not so great as the fall 
in the prices of farm products. Sir Henry Rew, a 
recognized author i ty on agriculture, recently pointed 
out t ha t on an average, prices of fa rm products in 
J anua ry , 1921, were 186 per cent above the level 
of prices in 1913. This year they are only 79 per 
cent above t h a t level. Tha t being the case, prices 
this year are two-thirds of the prices t ha t ruled last 
year, and if farming is to be carried on with no less 
difficulty now than twelve months ago, it would be 
necessary for the rent of land to fall a t least in equal 
degree. Bu t i t has no t done so. On tha t mat te r 
all the authorit ies are agreed. The present position 
of t enan t farmers and of would-be cultivators 
of the land, whether farmers or small-holders, is t ha t 
they are faced by demands on the pa r t of the land-
lords t h a t they cannot afford to pay in addition 
to all their other obligations. This is well 
understood by the agencies of the landlords them-
selves, who have been engaged these pas t six 
months in looking for some other measures or 
means, now t h a t the Corn Production Act has been 
repealed, to assist farmers to pay their rents either 
by doles f rom the Treasury or by the device of a 
protective tariff, or by allowing them special privi-
leges as taxpayers . 

The present unemployment is closely bound up 
with the recent gamble in the value of land t h a t has 
brought depression and the stoppage of production 
in its t ra in. To avoid losing their homesteads 
thousands of farmers had to buy their holdings 
when prices were a t the highest level, and, unable 
to pay cash, they had to borrow or leave most 
of the purchase money on mortgage. According 
to the latest agricultural returns, the number of 
holdings owned or mainly owned by occupiers 
increased f rom 48,665 in 1919 to 70,469 in 1921, 
showing t ha t 21,804 occupiers became owners in 
t h a t period. Taking 75 acres as the average area 
of each holding, the figures mean t ha t something 
like 1,635,000 acres of excessively dear land have 
been bought by men who have now no chance to 
make good. The public purchase of land for 
set t lement a t ext ravagant cost has placed the new 
small holdings in precisely the same position. 
Serious loss and possible ruination face the victims 
of the land speculation t ha t has been the na tura l 
outcome of the pseudo-reconstruction schemes of 
the present Government. In very t ru th , t ha t 
reconstruction, so-called, was a landlord's game, 
played in this case against the would-be cult ivators 
with loaded dice ; and in agriculture alone, to name 
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one of the pr imary industries, with all its relation-
ships to the secondary industries, i t has spread 
destruction on all sides. 

The official agricultural re turns tell us tha t 
in the two years 1919-21, some 781,000 acres 
of arable land have gone out of cultivation, 
and t h a t since 1913 nearly 1,000,000 acres have 
disappeared from the total area under crops and 
grass. If t h a t is t rue, could an invading army 
have done greater havoc ? Are not the figures 
t an t amoun t to saying t ha t fields have been laid 
waste, crops have been torn up by the roots and 
so many people have been exiled f rom the land ? 
I t is easily seen t ha t if this process goes on, there 
will be more tales of " distressed landlords," with 
their rent rolls doubly diminished by taxat ion 
to support the unemployed and by the growing 
inability of the people still a t work to make ends 
meet and so pay their rents. As the greater com-
prises the less, so wealth produced comprises rent . 
A possible way to eliminate landlordism is to bring 
production itself to an end. I n t h a t way landlordism 
surrendered with the downfall of every civilization 
of ancient times, remaining obstinately until the 
end of all things. " Great estates destroyed 
I ta ly " and land monopoly itself was overwhelmed 
in the devastat ion it had created. Indications are 
not wanting t h a t modern civilization is travelling 
along the same road. 

The landlords' remedy for the present agricul-
tural depression is to fashion new weapons to 
uphold the power of monopoly. I t is to seek 
more alms a t the public expense and demand 
subsidies to maintain or increase the rent of land. 
Thus, we had the recent debate in the House of 
Commons calling upon the Government, and, 
apparent ly securing a pledge f rom the Government, 
to increase the grants given to local authorities 
under the Agricultural Ra tes Act, so t h a t they 
can remit a still larger portion of the local ra tes 
levied on agricultural land. Friends and defenders 
of the landlord interests compile reports and 
memoranda on the s ta te of agriculture, proclaiming 
t ha t " if rural voters were in the m a j o r i t y " 
imported flour and imported barley would be taxed. 
They would maintain the Customs du ty on sugar, 
and abolish the Excise duty, and so add a premium 
of some £50 per acre to the rent of beet-growing 
land without reducing the price of sugar to the 
consumer. 

Can anyone pretend t h a t the benefit of 
such measures would go to the farmer as farmer ; 
t ha t a protective t a x on sugar would benefit the 
beet-grower as beet-grower ? Whether the farmer 
is helped by doles to pay rates,, or by tariffs to 
raise prices on the consumer, the gain would be 
to the landowner. All land suitable for beet-
growing, whether actually used or not for t ha t 
purpose, would rise in value and anyone who 
wished to grow beet would find t ha t the price of 
permission to do so transferred the whole benefit 
of the tariff f rom him to the landlord. Reduce 
the rates on agricultural land, and t ransfer the 
burden to other industries, and every acre of 
ground t h a t might be cult ivated has something 
added to its price, leaving to the man who works 
on the land no greater re turn t h a n before for his 
labour. These are the devices t ha t hold the field in 
the name of a landlord policy to promote agriculture. 

The Government gives way to this sinister 
agitation. I t is ready to revise the Agricultural 
Rates Act in the interests of landlords; the 
Budget proposals, just announced, concede the 
protective tariff on sugar and all bu t abolish the 
farmer 's income tax . These concessions will not 
stay with the farmer. They are intended to benefit, 
and will benefit only the farmer of the farmers 
—the owner of land. 

The plausible schemes of the landlord friends of 
agriculture are based on the plausible theory t ha t 
the land belongs to the landlords. We reject 
t ha t theory, holding to the t r u th t ha t as all have 
equal rights to life so all have equal rights to land. 
We propound the theory t h a t the land belongs 
to the people. The value at taching to land as land 
(apart f rom improvements) is a public value. The 
wealth produced by capital and labour is the private 
proper ty of those who produce it, bu t the landlord 
theory is t h a t they can rightfully appropriate wealth 
they do not produce by charging rent for the use 
of land. I t is only on land and from land t ha t 
wealth can be produced a t a l l ; and in considering 
the production of wealth, of all the definite facts 
we come across none is more undeniable than 
land as such varies in value according to its situation 
and the opportunities it affords. The law of rent 
is no myth . I t commands the respect of mankind. 
Consciously or unconsciously every one must 
recognize it, f rom those who willingly pay £100 
a square foot for a site in the heart of London, 
to those who by experience know tha t 10s. an acre 
on some hillside is an excessive price for a foothold. 

This public value at taching to land is a fact tha t 
no one can gainsay. Examinat ion of the causes t ha t 
give rise to i t leads to the one conclusion, t h a t the 
private appropriation of the rent of land is a deep-
seated wrong ; a wrong tha t permits some privi-
leged persons to hold the na tura l resources of the 
country to ransom ; a wrong t h a t registers itself in 
the definite facts of poverty in the midst of abun-
dance; unemployment, gruesome housing conditions 
and hardship for all who live by labour . The definite 
remedy for this wrong is to get rid of it as speedily as 
may be by asserting the common ownership of land, 
and on t h a t principle, taking the rent of land in 
taxat ion for the use and benefit of the whole com-
muni ty . To pu t t h a t proposition in the form of a Bill 
is a simple matter—once the self-evident principle is 
admit ted t ha t land value is a public value and can be 
as easily ascertained by the taxing authorit ies as it 
is recognized every day in every private transaction 
when land is rented or sold. 

The policy we advocate will t ake suitable shape 
in practical and effective measures when a Reform 
Parl iament again comes to St . Stephen's. Public 
sentiment is making and will make an irresistible 
demand for the imposition of a national t a x and 
for the levy of local rates on the value of land, 
requiring contribution from every person interested 
in the value of land, whether i t is used or not . The 
more t h a t demand is rebuked or fought by the landed 
interests, the greater and quicker will be the steps 
taken to carry out the policy in its fullest measure, 
so t ha t nothing shall remain of the burdens now 
imposed on production, exchange, enterprise and 
the earnings of industry. 

The acclamation with which the Budget of 1909 
was received showed tha t the public had our remedy 
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at heart and understood it well in all its implications. 
Something had been achieved in the provision to 
prepare a new valuation that separated the value of 
land from the value of buildings and improvements. 
The landed interests hated and feared the new 
legislation just on that account, but sought to 
demolish the whole structure in an attack on those 
ill-conceived and mischievous " land value " duties, 
that were never any part of our case. The futile 
politicians had thrown this sand into the machine 
and had no doubt intentionally obscured the great 
principle that led through valuation to the straight 
taxation and rating of land values. For a time our 
opponents struggled hard to confuse our policy 
with these " land value " duties and bring ridicule 
upon the valuation itself ; but in that debate others 
have taken part to some purpose, and the significant 
fact that both the Liberal and the Labour Parties 
have placed the taxation of land values in clear 
terms in their official programmes, giving the matter 
more and more prominence, proves that the days Of 
such confusion are numbered. 

We welcome the importance attached by candi-
dates at elections to the demand for this reform. 
It is a sign that they acknowledge a growing public 
sentiment, but unless they make their fight on the 
taxation of land values, our issue is not judged by 
the result. At the recent London County Council 
elections, the two candidates who stood for our policy 
and put it in the forefront were accorded a triumph. 
We can make our opponents a present of the London 
County Council contest. No one knows better 
than they do how, with the exception above stated, 
the taxation of land values was not the issue. It 
was mentioned once and then obliterated in purely 
parochial questions by the candidates themselves 
and their speakers. Enough to say that in recent 
times forty representative local authorities, with 
Manchester and Glasgow taking the lead, have by 
resolution requested powers from Parliament to 
adopt the rating of land values. Meanwhile we go 
on with our advancing campaign. The definite 
remedy we advocate that will set the pace for great 
and abiding social progress marches steadily to 
realization; and we will let the definite facts, 
chronicled regularly in the columns of L A N D & 
L I B E R T Y , which no opposing organization can hope 
to refute, speak forth among all the unanswerable 
arguments for reform. 

A. W. M. 

The great thing would be that the reform I propose 
would tend to open opportunities to labour and enable 
men to provide employment for themselves. That is the 
great advantage. We should gain the enormous pro-
ductive power that is going to waste all over the country, 
the power of idle hands that would gladly be at work. 
And that removed, then you would see wages begin to 
mount. It is not that every one would turn farmer, or 
every one build himself a house if he had an opportunity 
for doing so, but so many could, and would, as to relieve 
the pressure on the labour market and provide employment 
for all others. And as wages mounted to the higher levels, 
then you would see the productive power increased. The 
country where wages are high is the country of greatest 
productive power. Where wages are highest there will 
invention be most active; there will labour be most 
intelligent; there will be the greatest yield for the ex-
penditure of exertion.—Henry George in T H E C R I M E OP 
P O V E R T Y . 

THE CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE 
The National Liberal Federation Agenda for its Annual 

Council Meeting to be held at Blackpool 17th and 18th 
instant, set forth in the official 39th Annual Report, in 
pamphlet form of 24 pages, contains no reference whatever 
to the Taxation of Land Values. Resolution 6, on " Trade, 
Unemployment and Economy," states that what is wanted 
is full national productivity and " that this will be 
stimulated by the early adoption of industrial reforms." 
It is evident that the pro-landlord forces at Liberal head-
quarters, like the resources of civilization itself are not yet 
exhausted. 

It is not enough to pass resolutions one year on the need 
for Land Value Taxation as a means to economic freedom 
and ignore it the next. Last year at Nottingham and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne the Liberal Federation put forward a 
fully worked-out plan for the Taxation of Land Values. 
Commenting on its soundness at the time the M A N C H E S T E R 
G U A R D I A N said it was more like a finished Act of Parliament 
than a draft political programme. The rank and file 
Liberals who stand for the reform, including those who are 
its recognised sponsors in the Party, hailed this declaration 
of principle as a turning point; and looked forward 
confidently to a publicity campaign directed by official 
headquarters. There is no sign of this in the Blackpool 
programme. 

The Liberalism of the past was synonymous with 
individual liberty, the liberty to think and to vote on the 
basis of equal opportunity, but it is made to halt at the 
gateway of economic liberty. The landlord element in the 
party is still in the saddle and the official mind is bent in 
that direction. The gentlemen who represent this circle 
of passive resisters know very well the case for the 
Taxation of Land Values, and what is claimed for it as an 
instrument to open the door to real free trade and industrial 
betterment. They do not deny that the reform so 
consistently advocated by their ablest leader in modern 
times, Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, will break down 
the monopoly barriers to social progress. They do not 
argue the case, they keep silent about i t ; it is not the 
silence that gives consent. But opinion on the need for 
opening up the natural opportunities in the land cannot 
be turned aside, and certainly not by the politicians who 
like to feel their own pulse when the storm is about their 
ears. 

" In a recent visit to Muse Lane and Milton Lane, I 
found a family of five persons occupying a small, single 
apartment, measuring 13 feet by 8 feet 6 inches, for which 
they were paying 18s. per month, including rates. The 
cubic space in this apartment amounts to 994'5 feet, and 
the total floor area is 110'5 square feet. The tenant of 
this miserable hovel is, therefore, paying for his accom-
modation at the rate of nearly 2s. per annum per square 
foot of floor space. In our modern three-apartment house, 
with scullery and bathroom, the rate per square foot of 
floor space is about Is. Id. per annum.''—From a Report 
(issued last month) to the Glasgow Corporation by Mr. 
Peter Fyfe, Director of Housing for the City. 

Mr. J. A. Clark, Town Chamberlain of Stirling, has 
prepared a comprehensive table showing the local rates 
levied for the year 1921-22 in 202 Scottish burghs. The 
highest rated town is Findochty, where " owners' " rates 
are 7s. 6f d. in the £ and occupiers' rates are 9s. 9|d.—total 
17s. 4Jd. The lowest levy is at Ballater, where the total 
is 5s. 6(1. in the £, with " owners' " and occupiers' rates 
at 2s. 4Jd. and 3s. I Jd. respectively. The Glasgow figures 
are : " owners," 5s. 3'6d. ; occupiers, 8s. 7'2d. ; total,' 
13s. 10'8d. In Edinburgh the rates are: " owners," 
2s. 10'2d.; occupiers, 6s. l '6d.; total, 8s. 11 -8d. 
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A NOTE ON LOCKOUTS 

B y A L E X A N D E R M A C K E N D R I C K 

It may not be unprofitable to ask ourselves at this 
fateful moment, what is the real significance for Socio-
logical science, of those industrial disturbances known as 
Lockouts. For the degree in which we realize that the 
happenings of the passing day are but indications or 
symptoms of the working of some hidden force, marks our 
progress in the understanding of life ; and the root of all 
error lies in man's failure to do this, and in his assumption 
that the symptom has nothing behind it. According to 
the short arithmetic by which most men make their 
calculations, employers are greedy for profits and workers 
for wages : Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug-of-
war—and there you are ! That's all there's in it. But is 
it all'? It should surely be obvious even to the hasty 
thinker in his more leisurely moments, that some deeper 
diagnosis of the social disease is required than that which 
simply assumes the rapacity of Capital and the stubborn-
ness of Labour. For a lockout is never in the interests 
of Capital; and none are more acutely aware of this than 
the intelligent employer. Not only is his invested money 
rendered unproductive for the period of suspension, but 
his machinery and raw material are attacked by the 
gnawing tooth of time, and a leakage of his accumulated 
resources takes place in all directions. When, therefore, 
the employer says to his workers: " You must take 
lower wages or I must shut shop," what is the combination 
of circumstances that can have compelled him to face so 
unprofitable an ultimatum ? Obviously, that the cost of 
raw material, overhead charges, taxes, and the wages 
demanded, constitute a total production-cost which makes 
it impossible to sell his product at the price buyers will 
pay. To go on producing means bankruptcy and ultimate 
disaster for himself and his workers, and the only alterna-
tive is to call a halt. His taxes and rates are based upon 
the value of the site he has paid or is paying for—plus the 
use he makes of it and the value of the buildings and 
machinery he employs—a burden upon him which, by the 
way, may be contrasted with the fact that some other 
proprietor who is keeping unused an equally valuable site, 
escapes tax payments altogether. The same set of cir-
cumstances tends to increase costs of living (including 
house-rents) for the workers, and to necessitate the con-
tinuance of high wages. The locked-out workers who 
might conceivably employ themselves in market-gardening, 
poultry-farming, forestry, or salmon-fishing and inci-
dentally increase the supply of those commodities to the 
market, find a game-keeper or land-agent blocking the 
way ; and at every other point where an alternative might 
have been found to the dilemma of accepting the employers' 
terms or starving, an angel with a flaming sword guards the 
pass in the interests of special privilege. 

The fact is that employer and worker alike are being 
subjected to a pressure or influence which neither of them 
quite understands. Does it not look as though both 
Capital and Labour had been " locked ou t" from some 
pre-requisite to their joint enterprise, and are being pushed 
against each other in a futile and unnatural conflict V 
And is not the philosophic radical justified in suspecting 
that lockouts Such as we are threatened with at present, 
are merely local manifestations of a universal lockout 
from the normal use of the earth's resources ; a lockout 
the pressure from which is constant, sometimes relaxing 
slightly, when in consequence industry revives, and again 
intensifying, when bad times set in ? But, good heavens ! 
the sceptical reader may exclaim, to what extraordinary 
conclusions are we being driven ? Is it possible that the 
cause of all unemployment and trade disputes, and 
indirectly of all the resulting bad blood and demoralization 
and deterioration of character is to be found in those 
few words, " locked out from land" ? Quite possible, 

and extremely probable. By way of illustration, the 
following personal experience may be pertinent. 

About ten years ago and before there were any " war 
conditions," the writer learned from the G L A S G O W H E R A L D 
that the prosperous town of Dunfermline was suffering an 
acute attack of house-famine, and called shortly thereafter 
on an old legal friend in that city from whom he had 
confirmation of the accuracy of the report. On being 
asked whether there were no master-builders in the 
district whose business in life it might be to provide 
houses when required, the man of law pointed to a field 
in which sheep were grazing. " Ten days ago," he said, 
" I offered the owner of that field on behalf of a builder-
client thirty pounds per annum per acre as a feu-duty so 
that he might erect some workmen's dwellings, but the 
owner refused it—and there you are." The next question 
naturally was: "Upon what annual assessment is that 
•owner paying rates and takes ? " The reply was, " about 
30s. per annum per acre." The final interrogation took 
the following form : " And if the owner were invited to 
pay rates and taxes on the price you have offered, which 
represents the present value of the land as determined by 
the people's need of it, would he probably come to terms 
with your builder-client ? " "Yes," replied the lawyer, 
" he certainly would." Now does not this true tale 
present the industrial problem in a nutshell ? A little use 
of the imagination may assure us that this was not the 
only builder who was prevented from building by a similar 
hold-up policy on the part of other owners. By a further 
effort one pictures not only the builders' offices with idle 
draftsmen and clerks, but an army of masons, carpenters, 
plasterers, gasfitters, slaters, etc., all eager to build houses 
and earn wages ; shopkeepers equally eager to have those 
wages spent over their counters ; commercial travellers 
anxious to book orders for the goods demanded ; and, 
finally, the people wanting the houses and able to pay 
for them. Then (one knows it without being told) these 
tradesmen who might have been employed building the 
houses so urgently required, do not remain where no 
wages can be earned, but seek employment in Edinburgh, 
Glasgow or Dundee, competing for jobs with those already 
employed and dragging down wages so far as trade union 
regulations will allow. All this natural and spontaneous 
exchange of service which would have contributed to the 
good of all, was prevented by—what ? By a lockout from 
the land. The newspapers did not call it by that name, 
but that assuredly is the only description appropriate to 
the condition of Dunfermline at that time. The master-
builders were clearly not responsible for the unemployment 
of the tradesmen or the shortage of houses in this case. 
Neither are they to be blamed in any of the other instances 
where the hated word " lockout " is used with all its 
miserable associations of cold and darkness and hunger. 

When will the world learn that it is (to adopt Mr. J. E. 
Grant's felicitous phrase) " the captivity of restricted 
opportunity," the subtle impersonal constraint of un-
restricted landownership pressing capital and labour from 
both sides, that is the parent of lockouts ? And when 
will it discover the truth that there is but one remedy, to 
lay the burden of public income where it ought to lie, 
upon the communally-created value attaching to the 
natural resources whether used or unused ? We can only 
" hope against hope and ask till we receive." 

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow ; they 
toil not, neither do they spin. I believe that in a really 
Christian community, in a society that honored not with 
the lips but with the act, the doctrines of Jesus, no one 
would have occasion to worry about physical needs any 
more than do the lilies of the field. There is enough and 
to spare. The trouble is that, in this mad struggle, we 
trample in the mire what has been provided in sufficiency 
for us all; trample it in the mire while we tear and rend 
each other.—Henry George in T H E C R I M E O F P O V E R T Y . 
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MANCHESTER CITY COUNCIL AND THE 
RATING OF LAND VALUES 

Councillor Martin states the Case to the 
" Manchester Guardian " 

The M A N C H E S T E R G U A R D I A N , of 28th April, reports :— 
Another big effort is to be made in Manchester to secure 

powers under which Manchester would be able to derive 
at least a reasonable contribution to its corporate income 
from land values. It will be remembered that in 1920 
the principle was on three separate occasions approved 
by the City Council and a clause seeking to acquire powers 
to achieve the end in view was actually inserted in the 
Parliamentary Bill of the day. Councillor Lindsay Martin 
lias now given notice of a resolution for next Wednesday's 
City Council proposing to insert clauses in the next Bill 
to secure powers to add 5 per cent, of the selling value of 
all land within the city boundaries to the present rateable 
value and to levy the rates on the combined assessment of 
rateable value and land value. 

Discussing the proposal with a representative of the 
M A N C H E S T E R G U A R D I A N yesterday, Mr. Martin pointed out 
the importance of avoiding the common confusion of 
thinking that the idea is to levy a rate of 5 per cent, on 
the selling value of land. The fact that this would be 
equivalent to 20s. in the pound on the annual value of the 
land at once demonstrated its absurdity. The misappre-
hension was the cause of a good deal of opposition coming 
from average folk who had a natural antipathy to anything 
smacking of confiscation. A conservative estimate would 
place the selling value of the land in Manchester at 
£100,000,000. It was variously set down as being some-
where between that figure and £200,000,000. Five per cent, 
on this would add £5,000,(XX) to the rateable value which, 
with the present rateable value (£6,729,000) would produce 
a total rateable value for the city of £11,720,000. The rate 
that would be necessary on that combined assessment would 
be 8s. 7d. in the pound, as against the present rate of 15s. 

" I claim," said Mr. Martin, " that this would reduce 
the rates falling on buildings and machinery, and would 
have the effect of benefiting the whole community. It 
would have a decisive effect on the problems of unemploy-
ment and housing, which in so many respects are correlated. 
That this would be so is proved by the experience of 
countries in which the. rating of land values is in operation, 
such as Australia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, 
and certain parts of the United States. In Pittsburg a 
law was adopted in 1913 providing for the reduction of 
rates on buildings by 10 per cent, every third year until 
the rates on buildings became 50 per cent, lower than the 
rates on land. The result has been a great stimulus to 
building operations. The ' unrating' of new dwelling-
houses in New York began in 1921. A remarkable increase 
of dwelling-house building at once took place. Whereas 
in a given period in 1920 operations were commenced for 
the erection of 8,588 houses, in the corresponding period 
of 1921 the erection of no fewer than 33,588 houses was 
commenced. We, of course, are proceeding by way, not 
of ' unrating,' but of gradual reduction, and it can he 
safely said that where the lines we advocate have been 
adopted, they have been found to tell in the ultimate 
interests of everybody, for even the landowner gains from 
the improvement flowing from the betterment of the 
community." 

Giving a single concrete case in Manchester, Mr. Martin 
instanced a small piece of building land at Crumpsall, 
held until the very high price of £200 was paid for it. 
Five per Cent, on that price would be £10. This would be 
the assessment, not the amount to be paid. The amount 
to be paid would be the rate on that £10. The man who 
bought this land turned it from an eyesore to a point of 
attraction. The man who had kept as an eyesore had 
never been rated ; the one who had improved it and had 
benefited the community was rated immediately. 

NOTES AND NEWS 
If I were to talk about the taxation of land values no 

doubt I would be ruled out of order, but here again is 
another constructive proposal which we have made. We 
think it would be far better to open up our country. 
Although we are the most intensely organized country in 
Europe, yet there are parts of the "land immensely rich in 
coal, limestone, lead, silver, and even gold, which have 
not yet been touched. They have been silent since the 
days of Adam, yet there are to be found all the minerals 
that we want to assist us in our industrial concerns. In 
my own area, in the county of Durham, the guardians 
complain that they have to shoulder the bulk of the 
liabilities due to unemployment, while an enormous amount 
of wealth is taken out of the area by people who render 
absolutely no service to the community. They simply 
take the royalties out of the area and do not contribute 
a penny for local expenditure. In the last quarter of last 
year in the county of Durham £234,776 went to the B.oyalty 
owners and not one penny was paid by tliem to the local 
rates.—Mr. J. E. Swan (Labour M.P. for Barnard Castle) 
in the Debate on Unemployment Insurance, House of Com-
mons, 29th March. 

The tenantry and villagers of Downham on Saturday 
presented Mr. Ralph Assheton, son of Mr. R. C. Assheton, 
with an eight-volume history of Lancashire, a gold watch 
chain, gold cigarette case, and leather suitcase to mark 
his coming of age. The family, which is reputed to have 
held land in Lancashire before the Norman conquest, has 
lived at Downham during the reigns of seventeen sovereigns. 
— M A N C H E S T E R G U A R D I A N , 24th April. -

Mr. Arthur Henderson's Cromer address on the Labour 
Party and Agriculture, in which he affirmed the Labour 
Party's attitude on the Taxation of Land Values (as 
reported in L A N D & L I B E R T Y for April) has been published 
in pamphlet form by the Party, 33, Eccleston Square, 
London, S.W.I. Price, | d . ; post free, l i d . ; 8d. per 
dozen ; and 4s. per 100, carriage paid. 

It is highly gratifying, declares Mr. J. Haworth in his 
annual report as secretary of the Clitheroe Labour Party, to 
find the Labour Party taking a leading part in the great 
revival that is spreading both at home and abroad on the 
land question. It is to be hoped, and in all probability 
the Labour Party will place taxation of ground values 
first and foremost in their programme at the coming election. 
The land is the test question, and it should be put to every 
candidate as it was to Mr. J. E. Sutton at Clayton. . . . 
What is required is a steady, assured home market. It is 
our own folks at home who will make the best and most 
reliable customers. There is no limit to their desires and 
requirements, and the most attractive and the greatest in 
demand are the liome-grown foodstuffs. Raw material for 
building houses and workshops, slate, iron, clay, stone, 
lime, tin, etc., are our natural resources, and we have 
millions of acres of land capable of producing live stock, 
vegetables, fruit, flowers, and grain in abundance. That 
wealth is all held up by the land monopoly. The breaking 
up of the land monopoly is the one cure for unemployment 
and for removing for ever that feeling of misery and despair, 
the fear of want. 

As between Sir Alfred Mond and Jerry Builder there is 
something to be said at this moment for Jerry. We want 
houses. If Jerry will provide them, let him, under efficient 
supervision of the health authorities and subject to the 
Building Acts. He backs himself to provide a house fit 
for a not too heroic hero for £500. That at least is better 
than a Government estimate of £1,100, a cancelled contract, 
and no house at a l l . — T H E S T A R ( L O N D O N ) , 31S< March. 
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NEWS OF THE MOVEMENT 
HENRY GEORGE CLUB (LONDON): Charles Morley, Hon. Secretary, 

11, Tothill Street, London, S.W.I. 
There was a crowded at tendance on the 7tli April to welcome 

the Rev. Stewart Headlam, and to hear his address on " Education 
and the Land Question." Previous to the address Mr. F. Verinder, 
on behalf of a few friends of the English League and the Henry 
George Club, presented Mr. Headlam with a gift of books. 

On 27th April the Club again gathered to say good-bye to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Ingram, of Detroit , sojourning on this side for some months. 
Mr. Ingram gave the Club an interesting address, dealing particularly 
with the movement in the United States, and also with his impres-
sions on the causes of the present industrial act ivi ty in Germany 
where, on a recent visit, he has had special opportunities to make 
investigation. A wish was expressed t h a t Mr. Ingram might come 
soon again to Great Britain. Mrs. Joseph Fels, who has just arrived 
on this side from the United States, was among the guests present. 

At both of these meetings the addresses of the speakers were 
followed by an active and interesting discussion. Before the^)usiness 
began there was an hour for conversations on each occasion, tea, etc., 
being served a t 6.30. 

ENGLISH LEAGUE : Fredk. Verinder, Gen. Secretary, 376 and 377, 
Strand, London, W.C.2. 

The annual meeting of the League will be held on Wednesday, 
10th May, a t 7.30 p.m., in Room 13, Caxton Hall , Westminster 
(adjoining St. James 's Park Station, District Railway). Mr. H. G. 
Chancellor, President, will t ake the Chair, and Mr. W. R. Lester, 
M.A. (President-nominate for 1922-23), and Alderman P. Wilson 
Raffan, M.P., C.C., will address the meeting. After the presentation 
of the Annual Reports and the Election of Officers, a resolution on 
" Unemployment " will be submitted to the meeting. All friends 
of the movement are cordially invited. 

The ISLINGTON DAILY GAZETTE of 29th March devoted more than 
a column to a report of Mr. Chancellor's lecture a t the Islington 
Central Library. 

Mr. Wm. Hurden had a letter on Taxat ion of Land Values in the 
SCHOOLMASTER of 8 t h Apr i l . 

Mr. J. S. Perro t t sends copies of correspondence with the candidates 
for the Wembley Urban District Council a t the recent election—a 
useful form of activity which we always highly appreciate. 

" LAND & LIBERTY is the best Single Tax paper published," 
writes a subscriber in British Columbia, adding " God bless you 
every o n e ! " Another, f rom Lewiston, Maine, U.S.A., wr i tes : 
" The li t t le paper is worth i ts weight in gold. I wish we had one in 
this country as ably conducted." Such testimonies are constantly 
coming to hand, and should encourage our members to push the 
circulation of the monthly paper of the movement. 

A n n u a l R e p o r t of t h e E x e c u t i v e fo r 1921-22 
As every member of the League who reads his monthly copy of 

LAND & LIBERTY already knows, the past year has been one of 
vigorous and successful propaganda, not only on 'the par t of the 
English League, but also on tha t of the " United Committee " 
and of the other Associated Leagues. Tha t our persistent educa-
tional work has not been without its effect upon public opinion 
is shown by the fact tha t the National Liberal Federation (England), 
the Scottish Liberal Federation, and the National Labour Pa r ty 
have all pledged themselves to the Taxation and Rating of Land 
Values, and t ha t in the recent L.C.C. election both the Labour and 
Progressive Part ies included Rating of Land Values in their pro-
grammes. The Labour Pa r ty has just brought in a Bill for the 
Rating of Land Values. Our speakers report a keen and increasing 
interest in the audiences which they address. The office is kept 
busy in supplying information to candidates, electors and other 
inquirers. 

This work has been carried on during the past twelve months in 
the face of very grave financial difficulties. Many of the members 
of the League are out of work, or are making heavy losses in their 
businesses ; in many cases subscriptions are in arrear, or have had 
to be drastically reduced. The audited accounts show tha t the 
income f rom subscriptions, as compared with the corresponding 
twelve months of 1920-21, is down by nearly £150. The United 
Committee, equally hard hit by the prevailing depression, has been 
obliged to discontinue the grant of nearly £300, made in the previous 
year. Ren t , postage, telephone, paper and printing are all more 
costly. The net result is a deficit of £142, which would have been 
much greater but for a legacy of £221, received during the year 
from the residuary estate of our late Vice-President, the Rev. Thomas 
Hill. The least unsatisfactory item is t ha t the receipts for sale of 
l i terature amount to £130 (previous twelve months, £129). 

The most immediate and urgent need of the League is tha t i ts 
income should be made adequate to the great opportunities which 
lie before i t in the near future—among them, the coming General 
Election for Parl iament and the November Municipal Elections. 

The Thirty-eighth Annual Meeting was held in Essex Hall on 
4th May, 1921. Mr. H. G. Chancellor was re-elected Pres ident ; 
addresses on " Liberalism and Land Va lues" were delivered by 
Mr. C. H . Smithson (N.L.F.) and Alderman P. W. Raflan, M.P., 
and on " L a b o u r and Land Values" by Mr. H. B. Lees-Smitli, M.A., 

and Dr. H. B. Morgan (Labour candidates) ; and a resolution in 
favour of the Rating of Land Values was adopted. 

Four meetings of the Central Council have been held a t which 
papers were read and discussed :— 
April 25th, 1921.—Mr. Frank Geary, B.Sc., " State Regulation of 

Wages." 
Ju ly 11th, 1921.—The General Secretary, " Is there a Cure for 

Unemployment ? " 
Oct. 24th, 1921.—Mr. Thos. S. Wicksteed, " The Use of Landlords." 
J an . 23rd, 1922.—The President, " How to Evade the Rates ." 

Early in the year a very successful public meeting was held in 
South Islington, with the Right Hon. Thos. Wiles in the chair 
and Alderman Raffan as chief speaker ; and the last meeting of 
the year was the large gathering addressed by Mr. Chancellor, a t 
the Islington Central Library, under the auspices of the Borough 
Libraries' Committee (28th March). Two meetings have been held 
jointly with the Henry George Club. On 21st September the General 
Secretary read a paper on " Some Recollections of Henry Georgo 
and the Early Days of the Movement," long extracts from which 
were a f t e r w a r d s p r in t ed in LAND & LIBERTY ; a n d on 14th 
November a presentation was made to the Hon. Treasurer of the 
League on the occasion of his marriage. 

Lectures have been delivered in London (46), Middlesex (27), 
Surrey (3), Essex (14), Her ts (1), Bucks (2) and Notts (1)—to 
Liberal, Radical, Labour and Co-operative Societies (Men's and 
Women's), Adult Schools, Debating Societies, Study Circles, P.S.A.'s, 
branches of the Workers' Educational Association, to the officials and 
foremen of a large London works, etc. A very large number of 
public meetings, held during the L.C.C. Election, were addressed by 
members of the League, six of whom were candidates. 

The Executive has met 21 times during the year. 
Delegates have been sent to the Conference on Economic Recovery 

and World Peace, to the Glasgow Land Values Conference ; and to 
the Conference of the National Association of Merchants and Manu-
facturers, addressed by Mr. Asquith, on 29th January . 

With the help of special subscriptions from a few members, Mr. 
Verinder's paper on " Is there a Cure for Unemployment ? " was 
published as a 16-page pamphlet (3d.), in an edition of 10,000 copies. 
I t has been widely circulated. When the London County Council 
and the House of Commons met in October to consider Unemploy-
ment, a copy of the pamphlet was sent, with a special letter f rom the 
President of the League, to every member of each body, and also to 
a very large number of Labour Leaders, editors and other persons 
likely to be interested. Copies are still available, and their distribu-
tion is, unfortunately, still timely, in view of the continuance of 
unemployment on a vast scale. The pamphlet was translated into 
Danish and appeared in Dei Frie Blad. 

Advantage has been taken of a number of by-elections during the 
year for a special postal propaganda in the constituencies concerned. 
Parcels of books on the Land Question have been given as a free 
grant to some of the local Labour Parties, which were forming 
Libraries, and a constant distribution of li terature through the post 
has been maintained. 

Full advantage was taken of the opportunities offered by the 
London County Council Election in March. A manifesto " to tlie 
Citizens of London," draf ted by the General Secretary, was adopted 
and issued jointly by the League and the " United Committee." 
The demand for copies was so great t h a t a second edition had to 
be printed. Many of the candidates, both Labour and Progressive, 
circulated it with their own Election literature, and a very lively and 
general discussion of our question was provoked. The general 
result of the Election was not satisfactory, mainly because the 
" Municipal Reformers," far better organized and far bet ter provided 
with funds than their opponents, frightened a large number of electors 
into voting for the " economy " candidates by lurid stories about 
Poplar. But a very valuable piece of propaganda was done, t he 
effects of which are by no means exhausted. Our veteran Vice-
President, the Rev. Stewart D. Headlam, retained his seat by a good 
majori ty, and Mr. John Osborn won a place on the Council as a 
representative of the division in which he lives. The manifesto 
contains a s ta tement of our case on the Rat ing question, which, with 
a little modification by way of local illustrations, should be useful 
in municipal elections elsewhere. 

The obituary of the year has been heavy, and includes two of our 
Vice-Presidents—the Rev. Professor Symes and Mr. T. F. Walker— 
Mr. Wm. Harbu t t , A.R.C.A., the Rev. Arnold Taylor, Mr. Thos. 
Shore, and others. Mr. Walker was one of the League's oldest and 
most generous supporters, and his loss will be very keenly felt. 

The Executive desire to express their most grateful thanks to the 
Editor of LAND & LIBERTY for the invaluable help which he gives 
to the movement through i ts monthly paper ; to Mr. Madsen for the 
information, not otherwise obtainable, about Colonial and foreign 
legislation, which he is constantly collecting and making available 
for our speakers and writers ; and to Mr. H. G. Chancellor for the 
patience, assiduity and zeal with which he, as President, has con-
ducted the affairs of the League during the pas t two years. Mr. 
W. R. Lester, M.A., Whose writings are known and valued throughout 
our movement, has kindly permit ted the Executive to nominate him 
as President for next year. 

The success of the League's work depends a t least as much upon 
the activity of its individual members in their local spheres as upon 
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the work of the officials a t the Head Office, and the Executive makes 
a special appeal to all the members to help Mr. Lester during the 
coming year by doing all they can to increase the League's member-
ship and funds, to fur ther the circulation of i ts l i terature, and to 
extend i ts educational work among the electorate. A paper of 
suggestions will be gladly supplied to any member or friend of the 
League who is willing to take his par t in th is work. Every member 
can, and should, a t least do something to promote the cause he has 
espoused. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE : 67, West Nile Street, Glasgow. James Busby, 
Secretary. 

The 31st Annual Meeting of the League was held in the Rooms 
07, West Nile Street, on Fr iday, 7th April, a t 8 p.m. In the absence 
of President Ex-Bailie Bur t , through illness, the chair was occupied 
by Mr. J o h n Gordon, J .P . There was a large number of apologies. 

Mr. Alex. Mackendrick presented the Financial S ta tement for the 
year, which showed an income f rom all sources of £-524 5s. 5d., and 
the expenditure was £519 14s. 5d., leaving a balance of £4 l i s . 
The Secretary read the Annual Report , which showed a record of 
much good work done during 1921. The report was approved. 
On the motion of Mr. Gordon, Ex-Bailie Bur t was unanimously 
re-elected, Pres ident ; Mr. Alex. Mackendrick, Treasurer ; and Mr. 
J ames Busby, Secretary. With the addition of Mr. Richard McGhee, 
sen., Mr. Richard Whyte, and Mr. Isaac Mackenzie, the Vice-presi-
dents were re-elected. The Executive Committee were re-elected 
en bloc. 

The following resolution was unanimously adopted and was sent 
to the Press :— 

Tha t this meeting condemns the present method of raising 
local revenue because it imposes an un jus t burden upon wages and 
the earnings of i n d u s t r y ; obstructs t rade and commerce 
promotes bad housing conditions, and enables those who own the 
land to appropriate, in higher rents and land prices, the benefits 
of good Government and Municipal expansion : This meeting 
fur ther calls upon Municipalities and other Local Rat ing Authori-
ties to apply for Par l iamentary powers to ra te land values, and, 
in order t h a t this reform may be inst i tuted, demand t ha t the 
Government shall cause t h a t the Land Valuation be completed, 
revised and made available : Fur ther , recalling t h a t a t the Annual 
Conference of the Scottish Liberal Federat ion held a t Aberdeen 
in November, 1921, a motion was passed urging the leaders of the 
par ty to s ta te their policy on the taxa t ion and rating of land 
values, this meeting declares t ha t the t ime is now opportune for 
such a s ta tement and t h a t the League heart i ly appreciates the 
declarations made by the Labour P a r t y on the Taxation of Land 
Values. 

A N N U A L R E P O R T , 1 9 2 1 
During the year the League, in spite of the harassing preoccupa-

tions both industrial and political, has done a large amount of 
useful propaganda, and thanks to the loyal support of i ts members 
has been able to accomplish i ts work without fmancial support f rom 
the United Committee, so generously given in pas t years. In 
addit ion to this the League has been able to p a y the Uni ted Com-
mittee for the year ' s supply of LAND & LIBERTY and li terature 
supplied by the Committee. 

On 9 th Janua ry , 1921, Ex-Bailie Peter Bur t addressed a meeting 
in the Grand Hall of the George A. Clark Town Hall, Paisley. There 
was a record a t tendance of 3,000. Mr. Bur t spoke on the "Menace of 
Unemployment ," and a t the conclusion of his speech received quite 
an ovation. 

The Glasgow Parish Council on 5th J a n u a r y passed a resolution 
affirming the taxat ion of land values, bu t added a recommendation 
to include a local Income Tax. 

To strengthen the hands of our representatives in the Glasgow 
Town Council, the League issued a four-page leaflet dealing with the 
relative merits of a rate on land values, and of income taxat ion for 
local purposes. This leaflet was sent to all t he members of the 
Glasgow Town Council along with the current number of LAND & 
LIBERTY to all the members of the W a r d Committee. A copy of 
the leaflet was sent to all the Ra t ing Authorit ies in Scotland a t the 
t ime of the Conference in October. 

Mr. Bur t induced the Glasgow Corporation to co-opt the special 
Land Values Committee with the Par l iamentary Bills Committee 
which i t was hoped would result in a complete vindication of the 
Rat ing of Land Values as against the proposed rating on the basis 
of income. The outcome was fully dealt with in the columns 
of L A N D & L I B E R T Y . 

An interesting and promising piece of useful propaganda was 
carried through the Glasgow Par l iamentary Association during 
February and March by Mr. J . S. Bur t . As Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Mr. Bur t introduced and carried a Bill to t a x all land value in the 
Uni ted Kingdom 4d. in the £1 on i ts capital value. I t is long 
years since the G.P.A. carried a similar budget . I t can be taken 
as a sign of the times, and out of the discussion many young members 
got a first-rate acquaintance with the case for a T a x on Land Values. 

During June Ex-Bailie Bur t a t tended as a delegate from the 
Glasgow Corporation to the Conference convened by the Royal 
Ins t i tu te of Public Health, where he s ta ted t h a t the rating of laud 
values was a t the root of the Housing Problem. 

Mr. Alex. Mackendrick gave evidence on behalf of the League 
before the Scottish Committee on Local Taxat ion. 

The Executive of the League in conjunction with the United 
Committee held a conference on 8th October in the Glasgow Trades ' 
Hall. The conference justified itself ; i t carried our l i terature and 
circulars to over 3,000 organized bodies who sent 270 delegates, 
and af terwards subscribed £86 to cover the expenses. The related 
meetings held in the Central Station Hotel on Sunday, 9th October, 
were very stimulating. 

Mr. Bur t stood for re-election to the Town Council a t the November 
election, and was t r iumphant , returned by the overwhelming 
major i ty of 2,853 over his opponent Mr. Robert Handyside. 

There has been a large number of meetings addressed by the 
League's speakers a t Trade Unions, Ward Committees, Literary 
societies, and a t Labour, Liberal and Socialist meetings. 

The Glasgow Henry George Club has carried out a large and 
independent propaganda of lectures, and classes in the Y.M.C.A. 

The speakers a t these meetings include: The President (Mr. Burt), 
A. B. Mackay, A. Mackendrick, W. R. Lester, A. M. Litt le, A S 
Munsie, A. J . Mace, John Enden, J. S. Burt, C. E. Collier, E . Cassels, 
M. Fairley, John Paterson, Douglas Macdonald and Mr. Wm. 
Cassels, who conducted the Economic Class under the Henry George 
Club in*the Y.M.C.A. The Scotstoun Henry George Club has also 
been very busy with many successful meetings and lectures. 

A member of the League, Mr. Philip McDevitt, was returned to the 
Clydebank Town Council a t the November Elections, and has 
carried a motion in the Council committing it to the Taxat ion of 
Land Values. 

The League has issued f rom the office a large amount of l i terature 
as the postal charges show. At the instance of Mr. Bur t the abridged 
edition of the " Condition of Labour " has been widely circulated, 
and on three separate occasions the whole of the Glasgow Town 
Council have had LAND & LIBERTY posted to them with other 
l i terature. 

The Press propaganda has been well maintained during the year. 
A very large number of letters appeared in papers all over Scotland on 
various aspects of our policy. In this connection the League 
owes thanks to the Scottish Correspondent and Editor of t he IRISH 
W E E K L Y N E W S AND U L S T E R E X A M I N E R , w h o h a s c o n s i s t e n t l y 
advocated the principles of Henry George in his own columns and 
in many local Scottish papers. 

During the year we have had to record with regret the passing 
away of Mr. David Cassels, who has been associated along with his 
sons since the inception of the League ; of Mr. Robert Shanks, who 
was a vice-president; of our old-time friend and co-worker, Adam 
Mui r ; of another very old associate, Mr. Gaberiel Longmuir who 
died in Aus t ra l i a ; and Mr. Wm. C. Menzies. 

In the division in the Glasgow Town Council on 9th March, 
which resulted in delaying consideration of t he report of the 
Par l iamentary Bills' Committee with its recommendations in 
favour of land value rating, t he voting was as follows :— 

To adopt the Report; 44 votes. There voted : Bailies Izet t , 
Welsh, Jubb , Denny, Nicol, Dollan and S m i t h ; Councillors 
Archibald, Armour, Barbour, Stark Brown, Buchan, Burt , Crerar, 
Davidson, Agnes Dollan, Drummond, Dunlop, Galbraith, Gee, 
Gillespie, Henderson, Hunter , Kelly, Kerr , Kirkwood, Lynn, 
Marshall, Moodie, Muir, Munro, M'Bain, M'Gillivray, Noonan, 
Paterson, Reid, William Shaw, Shinwell, Snodgrass, James Stewart 
(Townhead), John Stewart, Turner, Watson and Wheatley. 

To delay consideration; 46 votes. There v o t e d : The Lord 
P rovos t ; Bailies Paterson, MacDougall, Allan, Brechin, Dewar, 
M'Whirr, Laing, MacDonald and Black ; the Dean of Guild ; the 
Deacon Convener ; Treasurer Kelly ; River Bailie D o t t ; Councillors 
Armstrong, Barrie, Blackater, A. Brown, R. S. Brown, Bryce, 
Cuthbertson, Fletcher, Guest, Hamilton, Kennedy, Logie, Mason, 
Miller, Montgomery, Morton, Bruce-Murray, M'Cowan, M'CullOchi 
Maefarlane, M'Lean, M'Lellan, Macnab, Renfrew, Roberton, Sadler, 
Baird-Smith, W. B. Smith, Steele, Strange, Thomson, Young. 

This list is pu t on record for the benefit of Glasgow members 
and friends of the League. 

A Camlachie Single Taxer writes: Mr. Walter C. Smith , 
prospective Liberal candidate for Camlachie (Glasgow), strongly 
advocated the taxa t ion of land values a t his first meeting held 
in the division last month. 

On Monday, 10th April, Ex-Bailie Burt addressed a meeting of the 
North Kelvin Women's Citizen's Union on the rat ing problem. 
The women of the Union are keenly interesting themselves in the 
question of rates and housing. 

Speaking in Aberdeen, I4 th April, a t a conference of home 
mission workers, the Rev. W. D. Miller, Ruchill United Free 
Church, Glasgow, passed severe criticisms on the conditions of 
life in the slum districts of Glasgow. Many of the people in his 
district, he said, were living in rooms and kitchens, closed u p in 
dark, dreary tenements, and under such circumstances they 
became alien to the Church and both morally and physically 
unhealthy. The Presbyteries should make a point of sending 
annual deputat ions to the Town Council, demanding bet ter 
conditions. 
Tha t is a first-rate idea, and the Scottish League will be pleased 

to supply Mr. Miller with up-to-date l i terature on the subject , both 
as to the disease and the remedy, to put before the Presbyteries 
and the Town Council. 
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Mrs. Burne t t Smith, prospective Liberal candidate for Mary hill, 
told a Part ick public hall meeting last month tha t in the League of 
nations we had found a substi tute for war, a t the same meeting 
Major E. J . Donaldson, prospective Liberal candidate for Millhead 
said : " We would never solve the unemployment question unti l they 
tackled the land. The old Liberal way—the taxat ion of land values 
—was the r ight way." 

Heaven save us f rom the Liberal way of 1909-10 ! 
WELSH LEAGUE : Hon. Secretary, Eustace A. Davies, 14, Pembroke 

Terrace, Cardiff. 
The Tenth Annual Meeting of the League was held a t the Friends' 

Meeting House, Cardiff, on Saturday, 8th April, Mr. Leo Joseph, J .P . , 
presided. There was a good attendance which included rep-
resentatives from the following associations :—Llandaff N.U.R ; 
Co-operative Women's Guilds, branches at Canton, Grangetown, 
Cathorp, Barry, Llandaff ; Penar th Trades and Labour Council. 

Letters or messages, wishing success to the movement and express-
ing regret a t inability to at tend, were received from the President, 
Mr. S. Fisher, J .P . , Councillor Morgan Jones, M.P., Mr. Tom Griffiths, 
M.P., and others. 

Office bearers for the ensuing year were elected as follows : 
President, Mr. S. Fisher, J .P . ; Chairman, Mr. Leo Joseph, J .P . ; 
Hon. Treasurer, Councillor John T. Jones ; Hon. Secretary, Mr. 
Eustace A. Davies ; and a Committee of twenty-two members. 

The usual reports were submitted and adopted and after the 
conclusion of the business formalities, excellent speeches were delivered 
by Mr. P. Wilson Raffan, M.P., and Mr. John Paul, Edi tor of LAND 
& LIBERTY. Their discourses were followed with keen interest, and 
we feel deeply indebted to them for the good services so willingly 
and readily rendered by them in this and other ways to the local 
movement. The Resolution, the terms of which appeared in last 
months' LAND & LIBERTY, was unanimously adopted. The pro-
ceedings a t the meeting were well reported in the SOUTH WALES 
NEWS, a n d WESTERN MAIL, a n d we h a v e t o t h a n k Mr . C. A. 
Gardner of Cardiff for kindly supplying reports to the Press. 

A N N U A L R E P O R T 

In the course of his Annual Report , the Hon. Secretary described 
what had been done to maintain the active work of the League. 
Special mention is made of open-air meetings a t Cardiff and 
Pontypridd addressed by Mr. Cyril J ames of Australia, following the 
last Annual Meeting ; the two meetings in Cardiff and one in Llanelly 
addressed by Mr. C. H. Smithson of London, in November, and the 
special visit of Mr. Skirrow of Yorkshire for a series of ten meetings 
from 28th February to 11th March this year. Twelve other meetings 
arranged in the ordinary way have been addressed by local speakers. 

Several thousands of leaflets and pamphlets were distributed or 
sold a t impor tant gatherings in Cardiff, notably at Conferences of the 
South Wales Miners' Federation and the Trades Union Congress in 
September, the Labour Conference a t the Cory Hall following the 
Trades Union Congress, the meeting under the auspices of the Welsh 
National Liberal Federation at the Cory H a l l ; and a public meeting 
a t the Hippodrome under the auspices of the local Labour Par ty . 
During the mine stoppage many hundreds of the post cards urging the 
taxation of mineral-bearing and other land as the true solution of the 
wages problem, were distributed by hand or through the post and 
nearly two hundred of Mr. Verinder's pamphlet " Is there a cure for 
Unemployment ? " were sold at the Trades Union Congress and a t 
the Labour Conference following. 

The usual custom was followed of issuing questions to candidates 
a t parl iamentary and municipal elections and supporting by advertise-
ments in the Press those who replied favourably. 

Mr. Charles E. Crompton of Carlisle has made a special donation 
of £10 to the League, this sum to be spent on organizing a meeting 
in a Parl iamentary Constituency where all the candidates will agree 
to at tend to give their views on the Taxation of Land Values. Efforts 
have been made to arrange a meeting in the Pontypool Division. 
Mr. Tom Griffiths, M.P., has signified his willingness to a t tend such 
a meeting, but Sir Robert Connell's agent finds they have too many 
engagements in hand to allow of them attending such a meeting 
for some time to come. I t is hoped tha t later on a suitable date 
will be agreed upon by these gentlemen and any other Candidates 
in the Division. Mr. Crompton has also presented the League with 
1000 leaflets, some hundreds of which have already been sent through 
the post in connection with this meeting. 

The financial s ta tement of the League shows income for the year 
(apart f rom the special donation above mentioned) of £57 4s. 2d., 
and expenditure of £60 13s. 0d., leaving a deficit of £3 8s. lOd. 
There are also outstanding liabilities amounting to about £9. The 
League has passed through a difficult year owing to the prevalence 
of bad t rade and unemployment. Many affiliated organizations have 
not been in a position to renew their financial support and, in par-
ticular, the special grant of £25 formerly received from the South 
Wales Miners' Federation has not been renewed. An earnest appeal 
is made to all members of the League to help a t this time, sending 
their subscriptions and donations to the Hon. Treasurer, Councillor 
John T. Jones. 

The Hon. Secretary has recently addressed meetings a t Mountain 
Ash, Penar th and Cardiff. The Mountain Ash meeting was held in 
connection with the Local Elections and was also addressed by 
Councillors favourable to our reform. Councillor Noah Bowles gave 
an interesting list showing the prices paid for land by his Council 

over a series of years. The Penar th meeting was organized by 
Mr. David Davies and Mr. A. E. James, and the Cardiff meeting was 
one held under the auspices of the Cardiff Co-operative Men's 
Educational Society. 

MANCHESTER LEAGUE : Arthur H. Weller, Secretary, 5, Cross 
Street, Manchester. 

The following meetings have been addressed or arranged :— 
Mar. 21st.—Blackley Labour Par ty , Moston : Councillor Lindsay 

Martin, " The foundation of freedom." 
Apr. 5th.—Henry George Club meeting : F. Skirrow. 

,, 9th.—Queen's Park Pa r l i amen t : D. J . J. Owen. 
,, 16th.—Queen's Park Pa r l i amen t : J . F. Cunningham. 
,, 23rd.—Chorlton Wesleyan Young Men's Class : A. J . Lut ton. 

May 3rd.—Upper Lloyd Street Schools, Moss Side : T. W. Mercer, 
Co-operative candidate for the Division, and A. H. 
Weller. 

,, 7th.—Zion Church Young Men's Class, Hyde, 2 .15 : A. H. 
Weller, " Poverty a crime." 

,, 7th.—Milton Hall, Pendleton, 7.0 : I .L.P. debate between 
Herbert Eastwood and G. Benson : " That the con-
fiscation of economic rent is of primary importance." 

„ 10th.—Pendleton Women's Co-operative Guild : A. H. Wellcr. 
A letter f rom the Oldham Master Cotton Spinners' Association was 

read a t a Town Council meeting in Middleton on 5th April, in which 
the local author i ty was asked to do its u tmost to reduce the burden 
of the rates. Councillor Berry stated t ha t the average mill in Mid-
dleton was carrying a charge of £10,000 in rates and taxes. On 
18th January the Secretary of the Manchester League wrote to the 
Oldham Master Cotton Spinners' Association pointing out tha t the 
t rue remedy for heavy local taxat ion was to exempt mills, machinery 
and other improvements from rates, and tha t a system of rating land 
values such as t ha t of Sydney would remove a crushing burden from 
industry and revive trade by developing a healthy home market . He 
offered to explain the policy to the members of the Association but 
a t the t ime of going to press the offer had not been accepted. 

In the recent Council elections a t Denton, Mr. Fred Cooke, Secretary 
of the Hyde and Denton Trades and Labour Council and an ardent 
supporter of the taxat ion of land values, was re-elected by a sub-
stantial majori ty. In his election address Mr. Cooke stated : " I am 
in favour of the Taxation of Land Values, being fully convinced tha t 
all unearned increment of the land ought to belong to the people and 
made leviable to the municipality in order t ha t rates upon workshops, 
etc., and rents upon houses, farms and allotments may be reduced to 
the lowest possible amount . " The movement is to be congratulated 
on Councillor Cooke's victory. 

At Knutsford three acres of land were sold by auction for £1,150, 
or a t the rate of £384 per acre—the highest price ever given per acre 
in the district. The lands formed par t of the historic Tabley estate 
which once belonged to Lord dc Tabley, the poet. The sale was over 
in four minutes, and is one of the shortest on record. 

T H E F R I E N D S AND THE LAND QUESTION 

Young Friends met in conference in Manchester at Easter and 
discussed, among other subjects, present-day social problems. A 
report was presented by the Social Group in which a passing reference 
was made to the need for securing the fullest use of the land. In the 
full conference discussion Mr. D. J . J. Owen, Secretary of the Man-
chester Henry George Club and a member of the conference, wel-
comed even this passing reference, and said he believed the Sooietv 
of Friends was coming along on this question and no longer excluded 
it from their discussions. He himself regarded the private ownership 
of land, not as something to be " r e g u l a t e d " as some Friends 
advocated, but as a great moral wrong and contrary to the will of 
God, and he supported the taxat ion and rating of land values as the 
means for abolishing tha t wrong. 

HENRY GEORGE CLUB (MANCHESTER) : D. J . J . Owen, Hon. 
Secretary, Vegetarian Restaurant, 68, High Street, Manchester. 

Describing his early experiences in Canada a t a meeting of the 
Club on 5th April, Mr. F. Skirrow said t ha t the high rate of wages he 
found there were said to be due to the protective tariffs which were 
imposed to protect the Canadian workers against the pauper-made 
goods of Lancashire. Within a year or two of his arrival, and although 
there had been no reduction of the tariffs, he saw the wages of cotton 
operatives reduced by about 30 per cent, and a t the same t ime house 
rents in the neighbourhood of the factory were raised from one to two 
dollars a week. The prices of clothing and other manufactured 
goods were nearly 100 per cent, higher t h a n in the old country which 
did not then enjoy the blessings of protection. The speaker related 
many interesting stories of the Indians who lived in a reservation 
adjoining his bush farm. These people, he declared, were freer and 
more independent t han any he had ever met, and they had a finer 
conception of human rights t han the people who wanted to civilize 
and Christianize them. While in Canada he came across a copy of 
Henry George's " Progress and Pover ty ," in which he found the 
answer to all the puzzling questions t ha t had confronted him in his 
travels. I t explained to him why, in spite of progress in the ar ts of 
production, unemployment and poverty persisted in civilized com-
munities, and it also accounted for the prosperity and independence 
of the despised natives who still enjoyed free access to the natural 
resources. The address was followed by an interesting discussion, 
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and the following resolution was carried unanimously and forwarded 
to the Secretary of Sta te for the Colonies : 

" Resolved t h a t this meeting condemns the official policy a t 
present being pursued in Eas t Africa in depriving t he natives of 
their rights to the land, and the barbarous methods of suppression 
by which it is being enforced, and calls upon His Majesty 's govern-
ment to reverse this policy and restore just and equal t rea tment 
of all classes in accordance with the best British t radi t ions of 
f reedom." 

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE : Fred. Skirrow, Secretary, 71, North Street, 
Keighley. 

The Secretary paid a visit to Manchester on 5tli April when he 
addressed the Henry George Club. 

Mr. Fred Adams of Penistone addressed a Meeting of the Old Town 
Debating Society and was well received. According to the BAENSLEY 
CHRONICLE " t h e lecture was voted one of the most interesting and 
instructive of the series which have been delivered." 

We are hoping to carry out a vigorous campaign of open-air 
meetings during the summer months. 

The Secretary will welcome the co-operation of members and 
friends who are willing to assist in th isuseful work,ei ther by speaking, 
presiding or in the making of arrangements for such meetings. He 
will be thankfu l for information as to places where successful meet-
ings are likely to be held. 

An open-air meeting will be held in Cleckheaton on Fr iday 26th 
May a t 7.30 p.m. Mr. Tom Myers, M.P., has promised to speak a t 
the meeting and we are hoping t h a t Mr. Charles E. Crompton will 
also take a par t in i t . 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: 1. Mackenzie, Hon. Secretary, The Arcade, 
Inverness. 

The Annual Meeting of the League will be held in the rooms a t 
4, Hamil ton Street, on the 24th May, for purpose of re-electing 
office-bearers and consideration of Financial Report for 1921. A 
short account of campaign of last summer will be given b y Councillor 
MacDonald, and steps taken to have a series of out-door meetings 
in various par ts of Highlands. A full a t tendance of members is 
requested. 

The Secretary called upon several outlying members throughout 
Nairnshire, Ross-shire and Inverness-shire during April. 

LIVERPOOL LAND VALUES LEAGUE: M. KaVanagh, Hon. 
Secretary, S, Lace Street, Liverpool. 

The Liverpool League has abandoned the weekly meetings for 
the present, and will meet in McGhie's Cafe, Whitechapel , on the 
first Wednesday of each month . Since m y last notes, Mr. Jones 
lias addressed a meeting of the Philosophical Society a t the Liverpool 
University, and also the Birkenhead Men's Co-op. Guild. All 
readers of LAND. & LIBERTY are cordially invited to our meetings, 
which are held as stated above. 

BURSLEM 
Mr. Andrew Maclaren delivered a series of four lectures on 

19th and 26th March and 2nd and 9th April on the subject of :— 
" Social Just ice " (Chairman, Councillor B i r d ) ; " Labour and 

Foreign Policy " (Chairman, Councillor Barber) ; " Labour and 
E d u c a t i o n " (Chairman, Councillor Brook, M.A. ) ; " T h e Aims 
of the Labour P a r t y " (Chairman, Councillor Alcock) ; 

in the Tunstal l Town Hall to large and appreciative audiences. 
At the closing lecture Mr. Maclaren was warmly thanked for 

these special addresses. 
At the close the audience sang the " Land Song," and carried 

a w a y l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s of LAND & LIBERTY, PROGRESS & POVERTY, 
and the latest l i terature. I t is understood t ha t these addresses 
will be published by the local Labour Par ty . 

HANLEY 
An impor tant conference convened by the No. 9 Division of the 

l .L .P . was held on 22nd April in the Court Room of the Hanley 
Town Hall. The object was to consider the question of unemploy-
ment, tho afternoon session being devoted to the international 
aspect of the question and the evening session to the subject in i ts 
national bearings. Delegates were present f rom a large number 
of t rades unions, co-operative societies and guilds, and local Labour 
Part ies in the Potteries and Crewe. 

At the af ternoon session Mr. Abbot t of Manchester presided, and 
the chief speaker was Col. Jos iah C. Wedgwood, D.S.O., M.P.. who 
dealt with the effects of the Versailles Treaty , reparations, inter-
national debts, fluctuating exchanges and customs barriers. 

U N E M P L O Y M E N T AND THE L A N D Q U E S T I O N 

At the evening session, Mr. Andrew Maclaren, prospective Labour 
candidate for Burslem and Tunstall , had been announced as tho 
chief speaker, bu t was absent through illness and Mr. A. W. Madsen, 
B.Sc., took his place. Councillor G. H . Barber presided. 

Mr. W. C. White (Crewe) moved and Mr. F . Ket t le (Hanley) 
seconded the following resolution :— 

" Tha t unemployment cannot be removed f rom our midst so 
long as nat ional resources which are so essential to life are 

privately owned, and used for speculative gain and exploitation 
of the people." 
Mr. Madsen reviewed economic conditions both a t home and 

abroad. Unemployment existed not only in this country but in 
such countries as the United States, Sweden and Denmark—it 
existed in countries t ha t were neutral during the late war, t h a t were 
therefore due neither to pay nor receive indemnities. I t existed 
in countries where exchange had not depreciated and which succeeded 
in balancing their budgets. The evil was there, whether the fiscal 
system leaned to protection or to free trade. There must therefore 
be a common cause for unemployment and he traced it to the boom 
in land value t ha t every country had passed through in recent years. 
The price of land had been artificially inflated, with the artificial 
increase in tho price of all commodities. This speculative wave 
had subsided ; there had been a great fall in the prices of goods but 
the market value of land had not fallen in the same degree. The 
ren t of land had lagged behind and both labour and capital had 
found it impossible to continue production. These symptoms were 
perfectly apparent in the United States, in Sweden and in Denmark, 
and were notorious in our own country. Farmers, for example 
who had bought their farms during the boom were now practically 
ruined, and every t rade and occupation t ha t depended on cheap 
and easy access to raw materials was forced to shut down or go on 
short t ime until landowners saw fit to let go the natural resources 
a t prices industry could pay. That process of ad jus tment he 
thought was now slowly taking place and they could now look to a 
steady decline in the number of unemployed although with reduced 
wages all along the line. Tha t of course, meant no solution of the 
problem, but only a return to the stable conditions maintaining the 
un jus t distribution of wealth—namely, as much production as 
possible with just sufficient margin of unemployment to drive 
wages down to subsistence level. This " margin of unemployment " 
was the basis of what is called the " Capitalist system," which could 
never be over-thrown save by wiping away unemployment altogether. 
To smash t ha t system it was necessary to proclaim the equal rights 
of all to the natural resources f rom which wealth was produced, when 
there would be no possibility either of unemployment or of exploita-
tion. The taxat ion of land values was the simple and effective 
means to t h a t end. 

COATBRIDGE 
Mr. John Cameron, Coatbridge and District Corresponding 

Secretary to the United Committee for the Taxat ion of Land Values, 
writes t h a t he is in communication with town councils and parish 
councils in his district, fixing a meeting under their auspices to 
hear an address by Councillor Burt , Glasgow, on the subject of 
" Housing in Relation to the Rating of Land Values." The 
COATBRIDGE EXPRESS, 12th April, commenting on this enterprise 
says : " Arrangements are being made for a serious Conference 
on the subject by t he combined local authorit ies of Monklands, 
viz., the two town councils and the two parish councils, when t ha t 
doyen of t he movement, ex-Bailie Burt , of Glasgow, will explain 
how it is proposed to unra te houses, business premises and 
machinery and impose a rate on the t rue value of the land, including 
vacant sites." Mr. Cameron writes hopefully of this local municipal 
conference. " Three of the four Local Rat ing Authorit ies," he 
reports (17th Apr i l ) " have to da te agreed to a Conference with our 
speaker. Will t r y and arrange a public meeting immediately af ter 
the Conference to be followed by a series of open-air meetings. Am 
keeping in constant touch with the Scottish League." 

Mr. Cameron has been an honorary worker and actively associated 
with the Scottish League in some telling propaganda during the 
past th i r ty years. He gladly accepts the position as Corresponding 
Secretary to the United Committee, and pledges all his leisure 
t ime to promote the only cause worth serving. 

SUNDERLAND 
We have received from a Sunderland correspondent the good 

news of a striking victory for land values taxat ion a t the recent 
Board of Guardians election. Mr. A. W. Moffoot was returned to 
the Board of Guardians with the second highest number of votes 
in nine contested wards, and at t r ibutes his success to the fact t ha t 
he advocated the rat ing of land values. The Thornhill Ward , for 
which he was returned, is the strongest Tory Ward in the town 
and his opponents were well known and very popular. In his 
address to the electors, Mr. Moffoot said : " A radical reform is 
urgent, and I am in favour of a rate on five per cent, of the capital 
value of all land. Worth of land is entirely due to the presence, 
growth and activities of the whole community, and to exact a fair 
contribution from something which the owner never produced or 
created, and which in no way depends on his skill or enterprise, is 
a demand of equi ty and justice. Further , by thus rat ing land 
values, and by so much reducing the rate bill on houses, workshops 
and the like, t rade would be stimulated and unemployment con-
siderably reduced. If elected I will urge the Board to" summon a 
Conference of all rat ing authorities with a view to taking general 
action in promoting a Bill in Parliament for the Rating of Land 
Values." 

Mr. Moffoot is to be cordially congratulated on his election and 
for his s traightforward s ta tement to the electors. He writes, 
April 12th : " The present t ime is most opportune for pressing 
the question of the Taxation of Land Values." 
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NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENCE 
We are glad to record every month the activities of our corres-

ponding secretaries and the effective work being done for our reform 
by " Letters to the Editor " and other articles contributed to the 
Press. To enable us to notice these activities our eo-workers should 
send us press-clippings, marking the name and date of the paper 
in which their contribution appeared. In this way it is made 
possible to follow up a useful correspondence and get others to 
take part. Our list of recent press work (so far as we have been able 
to compile it from clippings received) is as follows, and it is most 
encouraging. 

Dr. Percy McDougall has continued his controversy with Mr. 
Horsfa l l in t h e MANCHESTER GUARDIAN on High Bui ldings and 
Land Values. In the same paper, Messrs. E. M. Cinders, Wm. 
Noble, A. J . Lutton and D. J. J. Owen have had letters on the 
native troubles and the land question in Kenya. 

Following the debate in the " East Ham Parliament," Mr. 
Athelstan Coles had a letter in the EAST HAM RECORDER repeating 
Mr. Arthur Henderson's recent statement favouring the taxation 
of land values. 

Members of the Yorkshire League have maintained good Press 
work in the YORKSHIRE OBSERVER and other papers. Contributors 
include Mr. J. K. Musgrave (with two excellent letters) and Mr. 
J . Greenwood. A well-known single tax enthusiast had a telling 
article in dialect in the HUDDERSFIELD EXAMINER. On 19th April, 
Mr. Ski r row h a d a special ar t ic le in t h e YORKSHIRE OBSERV ER on 
" The Key to Economic Stability." 

Mr. A. Campbell is running a series of column articles in the 
ARDROSSAN HERALD under the general title " Free Land and Free 
Men." On 7th April he wrote on "Fundamenta l Principles," and 
on 14th April on " Results of Landlordism." 

Letters by Mr. James Bushy, Mr. Mackendrick and by " M. G." 
have appeared in the GLASGOW HERALD ; and Mr. A. J. Mace lias 
p u t o u r c a s e i n t h e PARTICK GAZETTE, t h e GLASGOW EVENING N E W S 
a n d t h e CLYDEBANK PRESS. 

Mr. A. Munsie w r o t e t o t h e DUNDEE ADVERTISER, Mr. W. 
H A W K E S ( E d i n b u r g h ) t o R E Y N O L D S ' S N E W S P A P E R a n d M r . F . C . 
Potter to the WESTERN MAIL, urging the importance of the 
Taxation of Land Values. 

A very instructive letter on " Hull and its Rates " was contributed 
by Major C. J, Vasey, prospective Liberal candidate for East Hull, 
i n t h e EASTERN MORNING N E W S of 3 r d A p r i l . I n t h e BIRMINGHAM 
DISTRICT COMMONWEALTH, April, Mrs. E. Barton, J .P. , contributed 
an article " Lower the Rates ; Tax Land Values." Mrs. Barton is 
parliamentary candidate for King's Norton in the Labour Party 
interest. 

Week by week, the Scottish Correspondent of the IRISH WEEKLY" 
and ULSTER EXAMINER devotes much of his space to national and 
social problems in relation to the land question. On 8th April he 
pointed out that it is immaterial whether the system of government 
is christened Dominion Home Rule, a Free State, or a Republic, 
provided a nation has power to make its own laws regarding land and 
taxation, the question of poverty, unemployment and housing, 
and the problem of decent wages. " The business of an ideal State 
ought to be to see that all God's gifts to man in the soil are fully 
utilized." 

QUESTIONS IN PARLIAMENT 
T H E K E Y INDUSTRY T A R I F F 

25th March. Sir R. Home informed Mr. J . D. Kiley that the total 
amount of duty collected under Par t I. of the Safeguarding of 
Industries Act from 1st October, 1921, to 25t.h March, 1922, inclusive, 
was £134,235. Of this amount, £58,664 was collected in respect of 
goods consigned from France, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, the 
United States, and Japan. 

SMALL H O L D E R S AND THE CORN SUBSIDY 

28th March. Mr. Munro informed Major W. Murray that in 
496 cases, where agreement had been obtained, the Scottish Board 
of Agriculture was retaining the Corn Subsidy now payable to small 
holders and ex-service men, on the ground that sums of various 
kinds were due t o the Board by the parties concerned. 

S A L E OF LAND BOUGHT FOR SETTLEMENT 

31sJ March. Sir A. Boscawen informed Mr. Royce, who had asked 
if it was the intention of the Government to sell any of the land 
acquired for land settlement, that he was arranging for the sale of 
surplus land at certain of the Farm Settlements which was not 
suitable for sub-division into small holdings. 

HOUSING—GLASGOW APPLICANTS 

3rd April. Mr. Maclean asked the Secretary for Scotland whether 
5,000 new houses are all tha t have been authorized in Glasgow, and 
whether there are 17,000 applicants for them ? Mr. Munro, in reply, 
said the facts were as stated, and tha t at the end of March only 
1,003 of the houses sanctioned for Glasgow had been completed, 
1,890 were under construction, and 1,919 had not been begun. 

H O U S I N G — L O N D O N APPLICANTS 

3rd April. Mr. Maclean asked the Minister of Health whether the 
Government had originally sanctioned the building of 29,000 houses 

in London and had now reduced that number to 9,000 ; and whether 
the London County Council had registered 23,000 applicants by 
June, 1921 ? Sir A. Mond replied that the proposal to build 29,000 
dwellings was withdrawn in June last. Of the houses the L.C.C. 
were now authorized to build, over 5,200 were in building on 1st 
March, and some 2,000 had not been started. 

T H E P R E S E N T HOUSING PROGRAMME 
3rd April. Sir A. Mond informed Mr. Maclean that the housing 

schemes of local authorities and the builders' subsidy scheme pro-
vided for 218,000 houses. Of these, 120,000 have been completed 
and he hoped that of the 98,000 to be finished, a large proportion 
would be completed during the coming year. He had no informa-
tion as to the total number of applications the local authorities had 
received for houses. 

R A T E S ON AGRICULTURAL LAND 
lOiA April. Sir A. Boscawen informed Mr. Townley that in 

accordance with his promise made on 10th February (during the 
debate on the question of the rating of agricultural land) he had 
prepared a memorandum which was now under consideration by the 
Government. 

COST OF COLLECTING THE T A X E S 
11 th April. Mr. Young informed Mr. Wise that the annual cost 

of collecting the tax-revenue of the country was approximately 
£13,300,000. 

NEW YORK 
PHENOMENAL SUCCESS OF THE T A X - E X E M P T I O N HOUSING POLICY 

Further proof of the wisdom of exempting houses from taxation 
as an inducement to house-building, the policy adopted in New York 
City las t yea r , is p rovided b y t h e ESTATE RECORD AND BUILDERS' 
GUIDE of 4th February. The exhaustive survey recently made 
by the Building Trades Employers' Association Shows that residential 
construction absolutely dominated the entire local building field. 
Nearly 50,000 dwellings are either under construction or have been 
planned or are built, supplying accommodation for 250,000 persons 
—the result of the favourable provisions of the tax exemption 
ordinance. Rental values are reflecting a downward trend through 
the substantial number of new habitations available. The con-
struction of one- and two-family dwellings in the outlying districts 
has reached the point of saturation, hundreds still remaining on the 
market for sale or rent. 

Secretary Samuel B. Donnelly has summarized the situation in 
an official statement, from which we make an abstract in the succeed-
ing paragraph, observing that the Tax Exemption Ordinance went 
into effect on 18th February, 1921, and exempts from taxation 
until 1st January, 1932, all dwellings (not exceeding $5,000 in value) 
completed since 1st April, 1920, or begun before l3t April, 1922. 
The exemption applies only to the value of the structure. The site 
of the dwelling is taxed just as the vacant land was taxed previously. 
In fact, i t is the taxation of land value, whether the land is used or not, 
coupled with the non-taxation of houses, that is responsible for the 
great house-building boom in New York, which stands out in such 
striking contrast with the fiasco and failure of the State-managed 
and State-subsidized public charity housing schemes in this country. 
As we go to press, we learn that the New York Tax Exemption 
Ordinance has been amended so as to extend to April 1st, 1923, the 
time for beginning the construction of dwellings so as to bring them 
under the exemption provisions. 

N E W H O U S E S IN N E W Y O R K — O N E Y E A R ' S PROGRESS 

Houses Completed. Between 1st April and 31st December, in 
the entire ci ty: Brick one-family houses, 406 ; brick, two-family 
houses, 640; frame, one-family, 2,046; frame, two-family, 337; apart-
ftient buildings, 210. Total accommodation : 9,889 families. 

Houses under Construction. On 1st January, 1922: Brick, one-
family houses, 1,152 ; brick, two family, 1,728 ; frame, one-family, 
5,877 ; frame, two-family, 969 ; apartment buildings, 838. Total 
accommodation : 26,760 families. 

Houses to be Constructed. According to the number of plans 
filed, the buildings upon which work will be started between 
1st January and 1st April, 1922, will provide accommodation for 
10,000 families. The work completed prior to 1st April, 1922, to 
which the tax exemption law will apply, will bring the grand total 
of families provided for under the tax exemption law to approxi-
mately 50,000. 

Amount of Taxation Remitted. I t is estimated that on the basis of 
the present tax-rate, if that be the average for the ten-year exemption 
period, owners of houses for each family accommodated, will be 
exempted from payment of $113.20, say £26 per annum. This may 
be regarded as the average " subsidy" received by each owner 
of new houses from the rest of the taxpayers in New York City. 
The total amount of taxes the City will thus remit in respect of the 
new houses will be approximately $56,600,000 (say £12,863,000) 
or $5,660,000 (say £1,286,300) per annum. 

Reduced Rents. The effect of the enormous increase in housing 
accommodations will be a reduction of rent for all classes of rent 
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payers. The present rate of $18.00 to $25.00 a room in the new 
buildings is now declining and will drop to a rate of $15.00 to 
$20.00 a room, which will cause a migration of people who are 
now paying a $15.00 and $20.00 rate for less desirable habitations 
in old buildings, and effect a general reduction of rents and ultimately 
result in an enormous quantity of vacancies in the older apartments 
and tenements. 

A U S T R A L I A 

A scheme for settling a million farmers on a million farms is being 
canvassed throughout the Commonwealth. In a Manifesto, How TO 
PEOPLE AUSTRALIA, the Single Tax League of South Australia 
(we quote from THE PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE, 30, Pirie Chambers, Pirie 
Street, Adelaide) contends tha t a tax of 3d. in the £ on the value of 
the land without exemption and without graduation, would supply 
revenue to relieve industry from tax burdens and open up the land 
to the people. Commenting on the existing Federal Land Tax Act, 
the Manifesto continues :— 

Although the Federal land tax was placed upon the Statute 
Book for the purpose of " breaking up big estates " it has not 
had tha t desired effect. The exemption in the Federal Act opens 
the way for fraud and evasion. Holders of big estates can nomin-
ally subdivide their holdings by transferring a portion to members 
of their families. Each holder will then get the advantage of the 
£5,000 exemption, with the result tha t the revenue is defrauded 
and the purpose of the Act defeated. The taxable value of the 
land in 1919 was £199,74-2,791, and the amount of land tax col-
lected £2,188,223. When we realize that on a conservative estimate 
the unimproved land vajues of the Commonwealth approximate 
£1,000,000,000, we see what a big leakage of revenue there is under 
the present Federal land tax. The tax is grossly unfair by reason 
of its graduations and it has not had the desired effect of getting 
rid of the land monopolists. 

M E X I C O 

The CHICAGO TRIBUNE Foreign News Service reports, according 
t o t h e B U L L E T I N OF THE COMMITTEE OF MANUFACTURERS AND 
MERCHANTS ON F E D E R A L TAXATION, C h i c a g o , F e b r u a r y , 1 9 2 2 , a s 
follows:— 

MEXICO CITY (by Mail).—In an effort to encourage the building of 
more dwellings in the Federal District and to discourage the holding 
of vacant land within the city limits or those of the suburban towns, 
President Obregon has issued a decree placing an additional 2 per 
cent, tax upon all vacant lots. This is the second tax in the last 
six months, and it is rumoured that the tax will be raised still higher 
if the present decree does not have the desired effect. 

M A L T A 

Now tha t Malta has obtained self-government, the land question 
appears to be rapidly coming to the front. In its issue of 8th April, 
MALTA publishes a two-column article on Henry George, which, 
from internal evidence, appears to have been written by an Italian, 
who is familiar with the publications of our Spanish comrades. In 
a brief sketch of Henry George's life and work, special prominence 
is given to the story of Father McGlynn, of New York, and stress 
is laid upon the decision of Mons. Salotti, and other learned Roman 
Catholic authorities, tha t George's doctrine contained nothing that 
contravened Catholic dogma. The publication of such an article 
in an important Maltese paper will be of great service to our cause : 
none the less because there is reason to think that it had already 
appeared in a leading Roman Catholic paper in Italy. The article 
concludes with a brief reference to the adoption of the taxation of 
land values in the British colonies, and to the spread of the movement 
in both hemispheres. Beside the MALTA (in Italian), the DAILY 
MALTA CHRONICLE ( E n g l i s h ) a n d t h e MALTA H E R A L D ( E n g l i s h , w i t h 
an Italian column) frequently give generous portions of their space 
to the discussion of our question.—F. V. 

A R G E N T I N A 

EL LIBERAL GEORGISTA (Buenos Aires), organ of the Liberal 
Georgist Par ty , devotes nearly three columns, in its issue of 23rd 
February, to a translation of the British Labour Party 's declaration 
in favour of taxation and rating of land values, as given in our 
issue of last December, and of our comments thereon. I t quotes 
from a recent editorial of LA VANGUARDIA (Socialist) the following 
sentence: " The confiscation of the rent of the soil by taxation 
will permit the peasants to obtain the ownership of the land, as a 
means of labour, and not as a source of privilege," and reports 
that " a progressive tax upon the value of land apart from improve-
ments " figures in the electoral programme of the Socialist Party. 
The Liberal Georgist Par ty advocates, in its " m in imum" pro-
gramme, " the gradual application of a tax on all land, rural and 
urban, until it amounts to 6 per cent, of its [selling] value."—F. V. 

A Free Copy of "Land & Liberty" is an 
Invitation to become a Subscriber. Monthly 
3d. ; by Post 4s. per Annum. 

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E 

To the Editor, LAND & L I B E R T Y 

T H E HOUSING FAILURE 
8th March, 1922. 

DEAR SIR,—In you r issue of LAND & LIBERTY for t h i s March, I 
see you publish a letter of mine, written nearly nine months ago. 

The letter is published undated. To the omission of the date I 
strongly object. I t is a most objectionable way of doing business 
and calculated to mislead. 

With regard to Taxation of Land Values I have a perfectly open 
mind. At any rate from a housing point of view it is useless to 
consider it until the burden of paying for National Services is 
removed from land development and building. 

Landowners are taxed up to the hilt in the majority of cases on 
any actual revenue they can, under present conditions, obtain 
from their land, and the " real " value of the land will remain lost, 
both to the owners and the community so long as the existing 
obstacles to development remain. 

These obstacles have nothing to do with ownership or the present 
prices of land. 

Yours, etc., 
E. G. HOLTOM, F.R.I.B.A. 

Mr. Holtom's letter had been held over for several months 
owing to pressure on our space. We regret the omission 
of the date although it surely has made no difference to 
his views. His former statement was that ever since 1836, 
when the burden of the rates was put upon building and 
improvements, the present crisis has been merely a matter 
of time ; the taxation of land values must be co-incident 
with the removal of existing taxation of improvements 
and that an immediate and drastic reform of our whole 
system of local taxation is vital to housing and the interests 
of the community. 

It matters not whether local taxation is levied for purely 
local purposes, or for what are called national services, the 
effect of the present method of assessment is the same : 
improvement is penalized and houses made scarce and dear, 
while the exemption of valuable land from taxation allows 
the speculator in land to stand in the way of the urgent 
needs of the community. To remit the taxation of improve-
ments, without at the same time taxing land values would 
only increase the power of the land monopolist by adding 
to the price that he could get for his land, not only in the 
towns where houses are built, but wherever Nature has pro-
vided the raw material from which houses are constructed. 
Nor is it true to say that land owners are taxed up to the hilt. 
The case is rather, that land owners have taxed the com-
munity up to the hilt, and industry has to bear in addition 
taxation levied all the more heavily the better is the use to 
which land is put. In this process the improving land-
owner, not as landowner but as owner of improvements, 
suffer with the rest of the community. Our proposal is to 
throw no burden whatever on buildings or improvements, 
whether owned by landowners or any body else, but to 
derive the revenue that both Parliament and the local 
authorities require for the proper purposes of Government 
from the communal value that attaches to land apart from 
improvements. This is the only way to promote and 
stimulate housing or any other form of industry.—Editor, 
L A N D & L I B E R T Y . 

To the Editor, LAND & L I B E R T Y . 

. ALLOTMENTS AND LAND VALUES 
Oxenhope. 

12 th March, 1922. 
SIR,—I have for a good many years been trying to get the people 

of this district interested in the cultivation of idle land, by applying 
for allotments to our Urban District Council. But up to the time of 
the " Great War " I could make very little impression upon them, 
I was told that gardening didn't pay in this part of the country, 
short summers and very cold springtimes. I t being a manufacturing 
district no one seemed interested in gardening. Now since the 
" Great W a r " things are different; bad trade, unemployment, 
and short time in the Textile Trade, has brought about a desire 
for allotments. Ex-soldiers are paying £5 an acre for land for 
poultry-keeping and gardening, that would be dear at half the price. 
I consider this is robbery and ought to be made a " test question " 
at the next General Election. 
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Of course, there is a remedy for this sort of thing, put a tax on 
" Land Values " for revenue purposes, and free our breakfast and 
dinner-tables of the heavy burden of taxation on our tea, sugar, 
currants, raisins, tobacco, beer, etc., and place the burden on the 
shoulders of the private ownership of land, and abolish all other 
rates and taxes. This question in my opinion has never been 
understood by the man in the street. He is as I used to be, ignorant 
of the benefit this reform would bring about. 

" Taxation of Land Values " properly administered would make 
us all shareholders of the vast resources of wealth contained in the 
land, open out employment, stop emigration of our robust young 
men to Australia, find them good, cheap land at home. There is 
plenty of land in England to find employment for all, and taxation of 
land values would cheapen the land, because no one could afford 
to pay the tax on idle land. 

I have learnt by bitter experience that a man who knows how 
to use land, and can get it at a reasonable rent need never be out of 
work. If I could have my way we would not wait for Parliament 
to bring this about by their ordinary slow-coach methods. We 
could get up huge petitions demanding Lloyd George to fulfil his 
promises of 1909 and 1910. The man in the street is now ready to 
listen. 

Get up a table of our present system of cpllecting revenue and 
show a comparison of what it would be if Land Values paid the taxes. 
I estimate here where I live our home expenses in rates and taxes 
from all sources is at least £1 per week. This would be an old-age 
pension for me, and I have earned it. How about others ? Who 
is willing to help me get it ? 

Yours etc., 
T . MASON. 

R E S O L U T I O N A D O P T E D 

At the Annual Meeting of the Young Scots' Society, held in Edin-
burgh on 5th April, the following Resolution was adopted :— 

This Society, believing that the value which attaches to land 
apart from improvements is the natural and proper source of 
public revenue, declares that rates and taxes should be levied 
on the value of land, apart from improvements, whether used or 
not, and that such a policy, whilst tapping a much-needed new 
source of revenue, would make land cheaper, lower rents, lessen 
overcrowding, and stimulate trade and employment. 

Mr. F. C. Potter, of Cardiff, has published a booklet of 
20 pages entitled " Abolish the Poor Law and Poverty 
for Ever " and is distributing it widely. He describes the 
poor-law system and his suggestions for reform include a 
well-placed statement for the Taxation of Land Values, 
which he says " should appeal to all employers and work-
men, as it will be the means of opening up more land for 
employment, as it will compel land monopolists to work 
the land themselves, or to sell at cheaper rates, as they 
will not pay taxation on idle land if they can help it. 

" The taxation of land values will throw millions of 
acres on the market for factories, housing, afforestation, 
agriculture, coal, iron, clay, tin, and other mineral land. 
All this land will benefit the community if it is made 
compulsory for the ground landlord to bear his share of 
taxation. 

" The community creates all land values, and not the 
ground landlord." 

Mr. F. G. Baxendale, speaking at a meeting of the Town 
Planning Institute at 92, Victoria Street, London, S.W., 
on 7th April, said that the refusal of individual owners to 
allow their land to be developed consistent with the public 
interest had not only resulted in congestion and confusion, 
but had caused injury to the value of their own land and 
that of other people. There were stated to be one million 
landowners in England and Wales (exclusive of the 
metropolis), 703,000 of whom owned less than one acre. 
On the other hand, more than half the land in the kingdom 
was possessed by 7,000 people. 

Indexes and Bound Volumes of " Land & 
Liberty" for the year 1921 are now available. 
Price of Bound Volume 10s. each, post free. 
Index alone, price 6d, Apply to " Land & 
Liberty." 11. Tothill Street, London, S.W.1. 

A VILLAGE 
( C O N T R I B U T E D ) 

The impressions of one who has just returned from a 
remote country village may have some interest for the 
readers of this paper. 

" The village " (it would hardly be wise to disclose its 
name or precise locality) must, for the purposes of this 
article, be described somewhat minutely. It is several 
miles from a station. Two or three trains per day stop 
to set down or take up a few passengers—mostly visitors 
or local people who have occasion to travel. On the 
bank of a tidal river about half a mile from the coast, the 
village itself nestles cosily under the lee of a hill and con-
sists of less than a hundred houses and cottages (some of 
them in ruins and uninhabited), a chapel, school, hotel, 
farm buildings, barns, etc.—the three or four shops and 
post office being located in a fair-sized square at the centre 
of the village. The more well-to-do inhabitants rent the 
shops and the farms and live in the few two-storied houses 
to be found in the place. The cottages, mostly of the 
colour-washed one-storied type, contain three or four 
rooms—sometimes less—are badly built, out of repair and 
dark inside. They are inhabited by the agricultural 
labourers and other workmen, who during slack periods 
in shore work turn their attention to fishing. A few 
small boats may always be seen anchored at the mouth 
of the river ; and in these—weather favourable—a small 
section of the community manage to secure fair catches of 
mackerel and whiting. The sanitary arrangements are 
extremely primitive; all waste matteif and refuse is 
emptied into the river. Fortunately the tides have a 
cleansing effect upon the river-bed, which, together with the 
fresh sea air and open expanse of common, keeps the village 
free from epidemics that in a less pure atmosphere would 
inevitably occur. Several springs and two well-built 
pumps give a good supply of water ; and the people have 
to come, two or three times a day sometimes, from a long 
distance to fill their cans—for very few houses have pumps 
attached to them. A large lake about two miles distant is 
the source of the river. 

And now for a description of the people themselves. 
Strange to say, many of the adults and children are 

unhealthy in appearance, deformed and afflicted in many 
ways. And the causes for this state of things ? Pretty 
much the same as for any large town at the present time : 
poor food, bad housing, over-population, together with 
the handicap of lack of adequate medical attention when 
required, owing to inaccessibility. To give a brief example. 
In a cottage a little child became seriously ill; the nearest 
doctor lived eight miles away and had to be telegraphed 
for; he came (a locum tenens) late at night, gave instruc 
tions to the mother, but could not bring medicine sooner 
than five o'clock the next afternoon. Fortunately the 
child was not dangerously ill. One shudders to contem-
plate the plight of a person sustaining a sudden accident, 
a broken limb, or anything requiring immediate medical 
attention. A large park across the common with its 
residence hidden among the trees, most of the land in the 
district, together with nearly every house in the village, 
comprises the estate of the titled landowner, Lord X. 

A natural curiosity on the part of the writer as to the 
relations, satisfactory or otherwise, existing between land-
lord and tenant, elicited from a native some strange and 
remarkable information in answer to pertinent questions 
put to him on the subject. The following is the gist of 
his remarks. " Yes, I have lived here all my life. After 
school, I worked on father's farm. He died when I was 
twenty-five, and the farm was taken to pay the mortgage 
to the landowner. Mother and I came to live in a cottage, 
which Lord X very kindly let us have at a low rent. He 
was good to me in many ways, always giving me work at the 
home farm during sowing and harvest times. Besides this, 
I got work as a contractor's labourer, learned the trade 
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and in time gave up farm work. When my master died, 
I got the business and did all the contracting for the village 
and the outlying districts, occasionally doing small jobs 
at the ' Hall.' As I got on, I bought a house and a 
little bit of land ; but, later on, owing to illness in the 
family, slackness of work, and so on, was obliged to sell 
both house and land to Lord X, who gave me a good price 
for them." 

On being asked why he was not allowed to carry on the 
farm after his father's death, he explained that the mort-
gage was a big one and he was not considered old enough 
to have the experience to make the farm pay, so another 
man who wanted a farm was to have it in spite of all 
protestations. The new man could not make it pay and, 
afteT struggling with it for a year or two, left the district. 
Replying to further questions, he said he did not think the 
mortgage was too heavy, but really could not say as he 
did not understand these things. Many of the farms were 
mortgaged and seemed to get along all right. Certainly 
the farms often changed hands : few were carried on by 
the same family for several generations. " Yes, I pay 
ground rent now for the land that was once mine. The 
amount has been raised lately." " No, I could not buy 
the land back ; he would not sell i t ; in fact, refuses to 
seil any land and is very much annoyed that there are two 
or three freeholds in the villages." 

Now, this old man had no grievance against the land-
owner, and strongly resented the suggestion that Lord X 
was grabbing for future high prices. He (Lord X) must 
get his income like anybody else and was really good to 
them all, finding them work and letting them live in the 
cottage at low rents. 

Another elderly man told how he had started as a farm 
labourer in his young days under the old bargaining 
system, often doing the work of three men for the pay of 
one. His health broke under the strain. He emigrated 
to Canada, got constant work there for some years ; but, 
tiring of the monotony and loneliness of his work, returned 
to his native land to find changes, but no real improvement. 
Trade Unions had indeed attempted to stabilize wages 
and hours of work, but this was not a real benefit, as it 
prevented many from getting employment at all. He 
eventually got work at Union wages, only to find that he 
was again expected to do the work of three. Broken in 
health, he could not carry on and now gets a precarious 
living fishing, doing odd jobs, etc. To take the case of 
another villager, this time a young man of thirty, he had 
been through the War and had returned expecting to find 
a country fit for heroes to live in. He found it worse than 
he left it, and now has a desperate struggle to live, although 
he is willing to do any kind of work that turns up. He 
complains bitterly of the exactions and encroachments 
of the landowner, the increased restrictions with regard 
to shooting and fishing, the taking of rabbits from the 
common where they swarmed and would have augmented 
his scanty supplies—and the supplies of others in a similar 
position—and the shortage of houses, etc. He knew that 
there was something very wrong, and did not hesitate to 
blame the one most directly responsible. 

It was both instructive and enlightening to listen to the 
arguments between these men, young and old, as they 
smoked their pipes of an evening outside their cottages or 
collected in little groups in the square. It only needed a 
question or two and a sympathetic remark to admit the 
stranger to their circle. The old folks, steeped from 
childhood in the " touch my hat to my lord " traditions 
of the place, would not hear a word against the landowner, 
and thought they would be in a still worse plight without 
him. Did he not support charities, give prizes at agri-
cultural shows, find jobs for some of them as gamekeepers, 
chauffeurs and servants at the Hall, a man and his family 
at each lodge gate of the park, etc. ? To all of thi^ the 
younger men would retort that the landowner spent among 
"them only a fraction of what lie took from them--directly 

in rent, and indirectly in restrictions and deprivations of 
rights and privileges. 

Since the end of the War, over thirty young men in that 
village had not been able to get a day's work since their 
discharge from the army, although there was any amount 
of land in the district which no one was allowed to use. 
So long as the present system of landownership was in 
force, surely they had the right to look to the landowner 
for employment. But did he acknowledge such a claim ? 
What had Lord X done for them % Nothing at all. Of 
course, the landowner thinks he is doing well by his tenants 
and keeping within his rights; but in practice it has 
proved itself to be a tyrannous system. If the landowner 
honestly desired to benefit them, he had plenty of oppor-
tunities for so doing close at hand. The lake and river 
gave sufficient power to supply electric light and water 
service to every dwelling ; half the houses in the place 
ought to be pulled down and new ones built on modern 
lines. The old people listened to all this in silence, looked 
at each other and shook their heads, and then remarked 
on the ingratitude and want of respect for their betters 
on the j>art of the younger generation. 

Another section of the community—the farmers—had 
their grievances and were not slow to air them. To begin 
with, they wished to revert to the old bargaining system 
instead of having a wages board. Of course, they will 
never return to that again, but the mere proposal was 
bitterly resented by the hired farm hands. The farmer 
said that they desired to return to the old system because 
high wages, increasing rents, rates and taxes, the high cost 
of fodder and general upkeep made it almost impossible to 
make a farm pay and that was why so many were on sale. 
In reply to questions, he said that wages ought to be 
reduced because they were the cause of the other troubles. 
But when it was pointed out to him that rates and taxes 
had increased before wages, he had reluctantly to acknow-
ledge the fact. There were many people who wanted 
farms, but could not get them owing to high prices and 
other causes. As a rule it was the landowner, not the 
tenant, who put up farms for sale, generally giving the 
tenant the first refusal at the reserve price. For obvious 
reasons the tenant is generally anxious to buy, despite 
the figure which he seldom, if ever, is able to pay. Then 
the landlord graciously comes to his aid and advances 
a mortgage with a total interest payment higher than the 
previous rent. 

A proposal was being made to construct a new road from 
the village to another station a few miles away. A sub-
scription list was started, in which it was speciously set 
forth that the proposed road would be a great benefit to 
both villagers and visitors and others in the district. 
All were asked to give a subscription. I t was pointed out 
to the collector that Lord X would be the chief gainer, for 
the new road would unquestionably develop his land and 
rents would be raised : he therefore ought to bear the whole 
cost, if right and justice were to be considered. This 
argument sent the collector away with his enthusiasm for 
the job somewhat damped. The visitors to this little 
village are not numerous even in the season and might 
easily be taken for a rather large family party ; and after 
a few days' sojourn in the place veritably become one, for 
formality does not exist in the village. Naturally, the 
visitors discuss among themselves the social and economic 
problems as revealed by different sections of the little 
community, and come to various conclusions, each accord-
ing to his way of thinking. All agree that there is " some-
thing wrong in the state of Denmark," but fail to get at 
the root cause and generally give up trying to solve the 
problem by remarking wearily that there will always be 
rich and poor. 

Now, the writer protests strongly against such a state-
ment, as shirking a difficult problem. When speaking of 
rich and poor there is generally the idea of an average level 
of comfort, Those above that level are rich ; those below 
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it are poor. In the scheme of creation, it is only among 
mankind that such a state of things exists ; it is unjust 
and wrong; surely it is not the intention of a Higher 
Power. There will he rich and poor as long as the system 
of landownership (of which one phase has been shown here) 
remains ; but if that system can be abolished there will 
be plenty of work for all who desire it. The land was given 
to all, not a few. Security of tenure is necessary, and 
should be guaranteed by the payment of the undeveloped 
value of the land as revenue to the community through the 
Government. In other words, all rates and taxes would 
take the form of a payment made for the use of land : all 
land, whether used or unused, would pay this value tax. 
This would free the land, and there would be employment 
for all. No one man could become rich at the expense of 
others ; and there would not be then the extremes of 
poverty and wealth which we see everywhere to-day. 

E. B. 

"EVERY MAN'S W A G E S " 
The attractiveness of Mr. George Burgess' little book* 

begins with the title and is maintained throughout. Con-
sciously or unconsciously the aim of all honest sociologists, 
as we must believe, is to determine every man's just wages 
and to let him have them. But only a scattered few have 
yet caught sight, as Mr. Burgess has done, of the simple 
and natural principle by which he may be left free to take 
them instead of having them handed out to him after 
careful calculation as to the exact amount. "Day's 
wages for day's work," exclaimed Carlyle. "The progress 
of society consists even in this, the better and better ap-
portioning of wages to work. Give me this, you have 
given me all. Pay to every man accurately what he has 
worked for, what he has earned and done and deserved,— 
to this man high honours and broad lands, to that man 
high gibbets and treadmills; what more do I ask ? 
Heaven's Kingdom which we daily pray for has come; 
God's will is done on earth even as it is in Heaven." Yet 
the majority of mankind, in common with this inspired 
teacher, have not got beyond the pay-envelope point of view 
and the ancient superstition that its contents must 
ultimately depend upon the generosity and sense of justice 
of those who fill them. That the payee should have equal 
right and equal power with the payer in determining the 
amount paid; or better still, that the power should rest 
with neither but be determined by a great impersonal 
Principle of self-enacting Justice, is a thought which is as 
yet the possession of a minority. But to this thought the 
distraught world must come sooner or later. All attempts 
•of men to " apportion wages to work " have failed un-
utterably. The best work has never been paid for at all, 
-except in the currency of Heaven. The worst work, or 
-even such as had better have been left undone, has been 
lavishly rewarded in the coin of the realm. In that wonder-
ful compendium of soul-stirring phrases U N T O T H I S L A S T , 

whose auther was so richly endowed with sympathy for the 
underpaid, and indignation at the rapacity of the classes 
whose responsibility was assumed, the equation is triumph-
antly worked out. "If a man works an hour for us," says 
Mr. Ruskin, " and we only promise to work a half an hour 
for him in return, we obtain an unjust advantage. If on the 
contrary, we promise to work an hour and a half for him, 
he has an unjust advantage." How simple and self-evident! 
We have only to make quite sure that we give full weight 
pressed down and running over, in all our bargains, and 
we have solved the social problem. The world swallowed 
the formula like a Morrison's pill, and the faith or hypnotic 
" suggestion " which accompanied the act may perhaps 
have produced for the moment a sensible alleviation of the 
malady of unjust wages. But the pains recurred with 
their usual periodicity and all their former violence. The 

* E V E R Y M A N ' S W A G E S . — B y G e o r g e B u r g e s s . T . W . G r i g g s & C o . , 
Durban; The United Committee for the Taxation of Land Values, 
London, d o t h , 2s. ne t ; paper covers, 6d. net. 

patient became restive, distracted, exasperated, and even 
delirious. He developed belligerent tendencies and after-
wards became quite unmanageable. In short, he has be-
come that world-problem of to-day—the problem which, 
when stripped of irrelevances and reduced to its last form 
of expression, is—•" Everyman and his wages." 

It is the problem to which the world must now direct its 
attention, unless indeed, to quote Carlyle again, "the Sun 
is to miss one of his planets in space some morning, and 
henceforward there are to be no eclipses of the moon" ; and 
the book before us is a notable contribution to its elucidation. 
Its argument obviously rests upon the two indisputable 
assumptions: that a considerable part of Everyman's wages 
is not being earned at all, owing to some of the workshops 
having locked doors ; and that a portion of the wages he 
is permitted to earn is filched from him by those who are 
privileged to hold the keys of all the workshops. To 
make those two basic facts clear to those whose vision has 
not yet penetrated the obscurities raised by the interaction 
of conflicting forces in politics, finance, and commerce, the 
author states the initial conditions under which real wealth 
is produced, and also the laws in obedience to which it 
should naturally distribute itself equitably, but in dis-
obedience to which it does distribute itself in the senseless 
and chaotic manner that all sane men deplore to-day. 

As a necessary preliminary to clear thinking, Mr. Burgess 
redefines for his readers' benefit the subject terms of the 
science of Political economy, and it would be difficult to 
find clearer, pithier, or more succinct definitions than those 
given. It is somewhat humiliating that at this time of 
day it should be necessary in a branch of knowledge that 
calls itself a science and boasts of Professorial chairs, to 
tell ourselves exactly what we mean by certain words. 
If we felt uncertain in respect of any element whether to 
describe it as a gas, a liquid or a solid, we should suspect 
our own competence in the science of physics. If we are 
ignorant of the difference between an acid and an alkali, we 
modestly disclaim any understanding of chemistry. Yet 
in the alleged science of Political economy, the man in the 
street, though he may discourse without diffidence on the 
subject, has only the vaguest notion of what he means 
when he speaks of "wealth," "rent," "land," or "labour," 
nor is his intellectual darkness ever really illumined by 
those appointed teachers whose function as light-bringers 
might reasonably be assumed, but who, unfortunately, ex-
hibit a curious predilection for drawn blinds and dim 
religious lights. Thus we constantly find "land"—which 
simply means the physical expression of the freedom of the 
human will, the sum-total of opportunity, or the environing 
conditions that make life possible—-confused with Capital, 
which means, and means only, those products of human 
effort which have been laid aside to aid further production. 
We find the term Capital muddled up with that of Labour, 
and a craftman's skill, a prima donna's voice or an inventor's 
brain, spoken of as their " capital." Then, as to Labour 
itself, which to common sense is co-terminous with all 
human effort of hand or brain and excludes only the raw 
material or conditions covered by the term " land," we 
have it divided into subsections such as " inventive 
power," " organizing ability," " unproductive labour " 
(soldiering, policing, etc.), " direct service" (doctoring, 
lecturing, etc.), some of which are by implication placed 
outside the general category and left to determine their 
own status in the scheme of things. But it is when we turn 
to the term " Wealth " that we find confusion worst con-
founded ; and on discovering so precise a thinker as J. S. 
Mill writing that " Every one has a notion sufficiently 
correct for common purposes, of what is meant by wealth " 
we wring our hands in despair. For this notion is just 
what is so conspicuous by its absence in the common mind. 
Slaves were once regarded as wealth and would be still, 
had the moral sense not revolted. The National debt is by 
some included under the same category. The " water " in 
industrial stock is called wealth, and the selling value of the 
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land is included in " the wealth of nations " though we all 
know it only represents a deduction that will be made from 
the wealth produced by labour in the future. Then the 
confusion reaches its climax with the premature introduction 
of the ethical standard into the " science," and it becomes 
necessary to coin the word " i l l th" to describe those 
products of industry that do not make for human " weal." 
Thus tobacco and alcohol are " illth " to many sincere 
humanitarians ; animal food, tea, and coffee to others, and 
implements of warfare to almost all. How completely 
water-tight and proof against vagueness is, on the contrary, 
Mr. Burgess' definition, that " Wealth consists of matter 
which labour has by change in place, form, or condition, 
fitted partly or wholly for the satisfaction of human desires." 

The explanations which follow, of the essential meanings 
of the words " labourer," " wages," " interest," and 
" value," are intelligible and educative. As to the two 
last-named terms it is barely possible to find two competent 
thinkers who have reached identical conclusions on these 
elusive concepts. One thing seems clear, however; the 
difficulties they raise are artificial and grow out of the 
abnormal conditions consequent upon Everyman having 
been defrauded of his just wages. When he gets those 
wages—in full—there will perhaps then be no interest 
question to worry over ; and value relationships may then 
have determined themselves as spontaneously as water finds 
its level when not dammed. On " the causes of land value " 
a cantankerous critic might find some ground on which to 
differ with Mr. Burgess. I t may fairly be said, for example, 
that of the four " conditions " he postulates as necessarily 
precedent to the appearance of land value, the fourth is 
the only one that matters, " There must be some freedom 
of labourers to exchange articles and services, and some co-
operation and specialization, etc." The selling value of 
land (such a critic might maintain) is always an exact 
expression of the economy of effort that has been effected 
in the surrounding community by exchange of service or 
by combination or specialization. Neither exclusive occupa-
tion nor individual labour nor individual capital could have 
created land-value ; but only the saving of trouble brought 
about by association. To illustrate: a community of 
energetic men might each with his own hands have built 
himself a motor-car. That would not produce nor increase 
site-values around their dwellings. But if they lay their 
heads and energies together and set up a public service of 
buses or tramcars, or build a public car-factory and garage, 
or in any way pool their energies, the total of the individual 
savings in expenditure will reflect itself accurately in the 
situation value of their houses. As to the right of the 
community to the rent of land (Chap. V) this is the point at 
which the moral ideal impinges upon the science of economics. 
The people by their joint action make possible the paying 
of a surplus-value in the form of rent,—therefore that rent 
belongs to the people jointly. If things belong to those 
who make them, the logic of this syllogism is unassailable. 

The "conclusions" of the last chapter are what the reader 
must have anticipated. By asserting our right to the rent 
of the earth, and by collecting it in the form of taxation, 
we enlarge indefinitely the area of employment. Mother 
Nature will then dictate the minimum wage below which 
no man will need to offer his services. He may, indeed, 
never require to " offer " them at all. The employer who 
wants Everyman's services may have to come and request 
them and put up with a refusal. Under such conditions, is 
it conceivable that wages should not rise and steadily 
approach the maximum,-—that is, the full value of his 
product, or the full value of the contribution he has made 
to the joint labour he has been engaged upon ? Everyman 
will then have come into his own. His long years of brick-
making without straw will have ended. The promised 

land will then have been reached and he will have a chance 
at last to cultivate the garden of his own soul. 

A L E X M A C K E N D R I C K . 

Why is it that men have to work for such low wages ? 
Because if they were to demand higher wages, there are 
plenty of unemployed men ready to step into their places. 
I t is this mass of unemployed men who compel that fierce 
competition that drives wages down to the point of bare 
subsistence. Why is it that there are men who cannot 
get employment. Did you ever think what a strange 
thing it is that men cannot find employment ? Adam 
had no difficulty in finding employment; neither had 
Robinson Crusoe ; the finding of employment was the last 
thing that troubled them. If men cannot find an employer, 
why can not they employ themselves ? Simply because 
they are shut out from the element on which human labour 
can alone be exerted. Men are compelled to compete with 
each other for the wages of an employer, because they have 
been robbed of the natural opportunities of employing 
themselves ; because they cannot find a piece of God's 
world on which to work without paying some other human 
creature for the privilege.-—Henry George in T H E C R I M E 
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